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ISN0T i' J. F. Funsseli, a boy of 12, who was 
an employee of the boat, had seen Bar
rington at the time of the accident

" r-__[among the passengers reassuring them
and telling them to keep quiet. He 
had been thrown into the water when 
the boat capsized, and "wa|i rescued ,jy 
Engineer Blake.

Olive Daly, a passenger, told how the 
hoat' had listed to one aide and after
wards tipped over. She bad seen Bar
rington run upstairs and had been 
present when he was urging the passen
gers to keep quiet. She had remained 
on the hull till taken off with the rest.

Annie gchmeer, another passenger, 
told of the steamer's tipping to one 
side and taking water before the acci
dent, and of a conversation she had 
bad with Mr. Bums concerning the life 
boat. She also bad been taken off the 
hull after the wreck.

One of the most important witnesses 
was Mi .~Redpath, the~ min mho’fried 
so hard to save Mrs. Stewarf from 
drowning. He testified that the Flor
ence S. was overloaded,’ and that be
sides being overloaded she had a quan
tity of freight on her hurricane deck 
which was an unusual thing. The 
steamer,/just previous to the accident 

listjpd, righted herself, and listed 
again, and gone over, Then, when the 
parting of the vessel’s parts came, be 
had jumped overboard after a lady. 
He had gone down the river a long- 
way, the Igdy holding on'to him; but 
at last, after telling him* three times 
that she could not hold on any longer, 
sue had let go and been drowned.

On cross-examination the witness 
stated that he had been introduced to 
Barrington as Capt. Barrington, and he 
heved him to be responsible for the 
loss of the Florence S. and the lives of 
those who had been drowned. He was 
very positive that the steametr was 
overloaded, because she took water over 
the gunwale, and a Boat would not do 
that unless she was overloaded.

‘‘How do you know the boat was 
overloaded?” asked Attorney Clark. 
‘‘Are yotf a Failor?”

No, I’m a miner, but I know about 
boats, too, and the Florence S. was 
overloaded.

Attorney Clark—“Have you heard 
what the purser said about there having 
been only about 25 tons of reight on 
board at the time?”

“Yea, but what the purser says and 
what can be proved may be two differ
ent things. The Florence S. was over
loaded.

Chan. Bern see, the cook, believed that 
the turn made across the current had 
been responsible for the mishap, rather 
than overloading. His testimony was 
somewhat at variance with that of Red- 
path, inasmuch as he sayr Redpath jump 
into the water and Mrs. Stewart follow

(Continued on Page $,)

RECEIVED BY WIRE. ALL ISChina. They became frightened on 
hearing of the diBlaster to the Ninth 
U. S. infantry at Tientsin on the mb.

Fishermen on Strike.
Vancouver, B. C., July 19, vy| Skag- 

way, July 25.—Fishermen are on a 
strike and all the canneries in the dis
trict are tied up and shut down, pre
sumably tor the season. The run of 
salmon la very large and many hundreds 
of thousands of dollars will be lost to 
the country by the strike.

WAR IN 
THE AIR.

CO.. GUILTY. GLOOMED. Manai si

age of 60011$
The Charge Against Sid Bar

rington Dismissed This 
Morning.

At Cape Nome as Seen by a 
New York Man Who 

Was There.-

\
All the Nations of the Earth 

Out for Chinese Scalps 
and Ques.

:

1
Governor Brady Coming.

Skagway, July 26 - Gov. John G. 
Brady of Alaska, arrived here yesterday 
and left today for Nome via Dawson.

—m
A

DS NO EVIDENCE flGIINST III THERE IS ROOM FOR f»Y FEW MEN. M
OlTRMinilU. ■m

3
jgr. Redpath Say* Me Is Not a 

Sailor, but Knows About Boats.
Only Week Is Hat of Carpentering 

and Unloading Stea

/

Americans Lost 140 Menas Against 
3000 Chinese.

SgiLAt last the hopes of local politicians 
are to be realized. The order for 
the election which wttt he held tat re 
August 13 was received by wire by 
Commissioner Ogilvie this forenoon. 
The provision made iu the Yukon act 
calls for the Selection of two local mem
bers of the Yukon council. The time 
between now and the time set for_hokl - 
ing the election la abort; being only 19 
days, which laws hnt little time for 
electioneering.

The candidates, though, numerous, 
have done but little ao far towards the 
real work in band, and some tall hust
ling may be expected during the next 19 
days. Doubtless the campaign will be 
what is termed in some of the states* 
short but aggressive.

Proposed New Cable. v
Washington, July 13.— An attempt 

has been on foot for some days to ar
range between the powers now operat
ing in China for an international cable 
connecting the base of Chinese opera
tion* either with Shanghai, Port Ar
thur, Yokohama or some other point 
through which more speedy communica
tion can be bad with the outside world. 
The state, war and navy departments 
here have all been parties to the con
ference, which has been conducted 
with a great deal of diplomatic secrecy. 
Both the war and navy departments 
have been figuring for mont ha past on 
a transpacific cable, and consequently 
have all the necessary information at 
their finger's ends. The war depart
ment now basmites of cubic ready 
to ship to Manila, to be followed by 
400 more about the 1st of August. This 
waa. to bave been used for interland 
communication in the Philippines, but 
the urgency of the case may cause it to 
be diverted to China. No point has yet 
been decided on for either end of this 
international line, Chefoo and Take 
both having been diacuaned for the 
Chines* terminus. It la 000 miles by 
water from Taka to Shanghai, the tar- 
minus of the trench cable. It is lew 
than 100 miles from Taku to Port Ar
thur. but the Russian land lines both 
in Korea sudd Manchuria have been 
subject to such serions interruption as 
to almost bar the consideration of this 
rente for the international connecting 
line. .

Tbt expense of this undertaking, ac
cording to the present tentative arrange
ments, will be borne jointly by the 
powers interested. It is impossible at 
present to give e fair estimate of the 
time that would be consumed in carry
ing out the project, but it is probable 
that the United State* is in. position to 
do the work mere quickly than any 
other nation.
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;S1WRECK DUE TO MISHANOUNG NO NOME DUST IS SEEN.
J
If

ENVOY TOLD TO MOVE ON.had

in a few
gather Than to Overloading is What 

Most of the Witnesses 
Think.

Steamboat» Will Not Return for 
Busted Mob—Great Suffering Ja 

Predicted From Epidemics.

.... . - ___ ... .. .

300,000 Russian Troops En Route— 
U. S. Artillery Ready to Start— 

Brady Coming.

■ila

From Wednesday's Daily 
The investigation of the charges made 

again at Sid Barrington in connection 
with the Florence S case commenced 
yeiterday before Inspector Starnes. 
The evidence brought out showed many 

j thin*» in an entirely new light. So 
anchso, that Attorney Clark and Bar- 

I rington’s friends who are numerous, are 
j jo hopes that the case will be dismissed 
F without coming to trial, as they argue 

there seems, to have been nothing pro
duced which implicates Barrington in 
any way. " ' • __ ’ - - . ;

Purser Maltby was the first witness 
1 ■ tramined and testified that the Florence 
-fl S. '«cargo at the time of the wreck, 

consisted of about 25 tons of freight.
IIH; Capt. Jordan was at the wheel at the 
8 0,ne °f the accident.

- E. C. Adams, a passenger testified 
I W, that çbout 1 o’clock when the accident 

■ took place, there were five large boxes 
. of freight on the hurricane deck, and 
1,1 that Barrington was on deck shifting 
1 I them.

mWashington, July 13.—The secretary 
of the treasury baa received a letter 
Jrom G. Rudolph, living at 826 Broad
way, Brooklyn, N. Y., on the situation 
at Cape Nome, Alaska. The department 
sees no reason to doubt the trustworthi
ness of the sty y told by Rudolph and 
suggest* it* publication. It ie becotn 
ing daily more apparent to the officials , 
that the conditions in the new gold1' 
fields arc almost certain to result In 
great suffering as epidemics of smell- 
pox and typhoid fever are threatened.

Rudolph takes a very gloomy view of 
the outlook at Nome, where be arrived 
on June 12, and whence be departed on 
June 20. Of the 
Nome beech, be says, not 
ing out
“grub." The only place whete he 
gold being taken out, be says, waa be
tween the beach and the tundra, and 
these men

Shanghai, July 19, via Skagway, July 
25.—Additional details have been re
ceived of the attack of the allied 
forces on the natives in the city of 
Tientsin on the 13th, After fighting 
bard all day, baying laid in trenches 
filled with /stagnant water an$l not 
tasting food, two battalions of the Ninth 
U. S. infantry moved back, the British 
sailors filing voile, s to cover the re
treat. the Americans, under a heavy 
fire, brought off all their dead, the 
number killed being 149. - ——
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line Mmrn:■ ».- Safe at Shantung.
Paris, July 19, via Skagway,. July 26. 

—An official dispatch from Shanghai 
dated the 18th says the governor of 
Shangtung is authority for the statement 
that the foreign ministers, families and 
residents in that place are still safe, but 
that there ie imminent danger of future 
trouble.

gold to pay for hi*

J

only making wage* of 
91 to <10 a day. This place, he aaya, 
ie about three-quarters of » mile t 
and it la all taken up by shout 6flu 
men. Like the beach, it is now nearly 
worked out

Along the several creeks, the writer 
•ays, probeblyv16(Ni nun ware at work.

Of general conditions at Nome, Ru
dolph aaya:

"When 1 left, 20,000 men were in the 
district and the only work waa in un
loading or putting up new buildings. 
The ft
busy and the building employed 800. 
When I left, June 20, between 600 and 
1606 were arriving daily. I went oerr 
the San Bias, which made a trip on to 
St. Michael, and brought down .too 
men. Ttte Aberdeen, on which I came 
back, made two tripe, and brought a 
few more than 600. Several other boaU 
mode une or mtwe tripe to St. Michael. 
and brought mors, 
if “There

'EAMER

9KS . THE... J

Tiüdue €o.! :
' Heavy Chinese Loss.

New York, July 19, via Skagway, 
July 25.—The Chinese lost 3000 men in 
the Tientsin fight.

The Russian government yesterday 
handed a passport to the Chinese envoy 
at St. Petersburg and requested him to 
get off Russian soil. The Russians are 
now satisfied that the Chinese govern
ment is. countenancing the acta and 
directing the movement* of the Boxers; 
and such being the case, the presence 
of the Chinese envoy ie no longer de-

t
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Freeh merchandise just received 
from thermtside—Groceries, Pro
visions, Freeh Potatoes and Hard
ware— which will be sold at low-

-

1Co. !| A

5
$eooDs t est market prices. See us on out- sired nor ia his life safe in St. Peters-

fits; we are prepared to fill them. burg, or in any part of Russia.
Bn route to Manchuria, China, 3UU,- 

000 Russian troops are now headed with 
all speed on the trans-Siberian railway.

The action bf. Germany in forbidding 
the sending and receiving by the Chi
nese embassy of cipher telegrams meets 
the approval of all the interested and 
allied powers.

Mdestitute
at Noma than people on the 
know. The water wells I taw were 12 
to 16 feet deep, and ere sure to be con
taminated by alMbese people huddled 
together. Whso I left there were ^
20 deep end about three miles long. 
Now, yew don't want to forget that it 

60 vessels to
these people to Nome, to My 
of over 6000 coming from the 
There are not indoeeewme

far
From over the White PaSTV. Tt.’ 
have just arrived and more com
ing on each steamer. We have 
now a complète line of both 

^■ucy and Staple Groceries. We 
can show you a lull line of Hard
ware, Including Building Ma
terial, Nails, Doors, Hinges, 
Building Paper and Haying 
Tools. -

J. E. BOOGE, Yukon Hotel Store

ids L. LEWIS & CO.
ids Have just received their stock of 

everything In the line of...

I tobaccos, Cigarettes and Cigars than.took
IVEU Including the Famous

l "In Stationery NEEDLE: ClGARSr J Hritish-Indian troops have been or- 
: dered to Wei Hei Wei to which place 

" Prince Tnan’a army is supposed to be 
matching and where there will prob-

BrJ

Mb Uek".e.io"fo, • bMbd mvh. V
may think that 1 am a cold-foot 
miner, but ask any mine, who waa 
that country Whether he saw any gw 
dust in circulation. That la the way to 
tell a good camp. In eight days I saw

auffi/awa
that H waelfem Uw Klondike. ” ------

>ods i By the Box at Wholesale Prices
We have everything you esn ask 
lor. Including Day Books, Led
gers sud Blank Books. For fine 
fresh Confectionery, Bon Bons 
*nd Chocolates we are strictly 
In It. Call apd see for yourself.

Victoria BlockV Clear and Cool. -
The weather report tbie morning 

ably be a sharp engagement. showed that from Dawaon to Bennett
There ia delay in the forwarding of the wealber'is clear and 090L, The 

sdditforal Japanese troops to China on river ia reported m being stationary, *0 

account of the non-recognition by the far •• riin or tilt’ll concerned, 

other powers of .the «landing and tank 
of the Japanese army officers. ........

ARCTIC SAWMILLnishings.

vd SEE THEM
Removed to Mouth of Hunker Cieak, 

I --------v" '.——■ ■ ■ W on Klondike River.
L , «r»4w*ic . # Sluice, Flume & Mining Lumber

, « ne Ladue Go's Sawmill i ■ 00oe*:Kl^ds!ke Rira^Kd « * —
1 for Rough and Dre*srd Lumber a Boyle's Wharf

W. BOYLE

=.

J. CO, Æ——
>>MMM66WW6666666>6966»ilMMHI1

«<, m. o>J çBusy as a Bee Hive. <A. &t. Co.Hardware
Hardware

t the white house
U. S Artillery Going.

San Francisco, July 19, via Skagway, 
July 28.—The batteries of the Third,U.
S. artillery have been ordered to pre
pare for departure for China at a ; 
moment’s notice. HH

_ Ladies’ and Gents' Furnishing Goods t jgSiSSlWh

- ^sasrssisiKarg'etKff^ •»
WHITE HOUSEL-BEN F. DAVIS. PROP. >' > ””rober « ,L a »«di*™ hero

th,00«b fe"°f bei°8

This store from 7:30 In the moroby ontit 6 ta the evening is 
of the busiest spots in DsnPson. Customers Intermingled 'hrith loads 
of Nevf Goods. Busy buyers in every department. The crowds 
of buyers and sales tell the story of thU store. Jair treatment, good 

goods at reasonable prices art bound to win.

*

5 FRONT STREET, OPP YUKON DOCK *

$" 6 hlvc just received the FINEST STOCK. OF5
--,• Business

Pork, Midst
ïïïis?*

n
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,af ! all documents emanating trom that I 

8 pen. But such trifles de 
-i, nut in any respect deter the embryo 
" statesman froài spreading nié sentit 
Br* ments upon our contemporary’s pages 

when the 'humor so strikes him, albeit 
HO go he masquerade* behind the signature of

ll"......  20 00 another. This, we think, is carrying

the matter a little too far. The News

■ 'H'■

-a ■5
-ll

-* ' CTD/M I PD’C rfil ! IMM*te Aridy. They recognize in bitn an and the only resemblance it bon 
J I KVLLt-K J VyvLU/nll | artist of the first magnitude. “ sluice box was that it carried water! ~

,:^”^^^^Ï^ifewÏaSg?= H°fknows,‘!1ow9tbatkit * licensefl m\n °” ^ rivet:;

Ïnows thirJcause bis ex^ ienœ has was recklessness-utter abandon, so to gamers may be all rightso far ,at^ 
knows this because ms experience nas , . . fymg the law is concerned, but
been large and varied in the grouse speak ; and before ne «covered h,a {ew 1 „ are ,acrific d to^ /
Hue, and Tie ha. just had-an experi- equUibnum he hpd acutally bought a ofd?r that thft ® JJ* '*
elice with young eagles which makes qu”t °f what was puiport d to be cow s bp gatjsfied jt looksxto, me like
him think he knows-all about them too milk. The ingredients of th t compo l- things a little fat.
The other evening as the Stroller was tion revived In the mind of the Stro 1er .f«g H<;ensed man dfowns 
passing Andy’s home he heard a racket a conversation overheard one day last 
which was incomprehensible, consider- winter in the business place of a Haw
ing his well ' known prediction in son buyer ot gold dust, 
favor of orderly conduct and early The transection and conversation 
hours. The door opened suddenly and were between two sons of Abraham,
a man, bent with the weight of years Moses bad three ouncea of gold dust
and the hootch he was luggingârcund which he was selling to Isaac. The 
with him, issued forth hurriedly. He dust was emptied into the blower.- 
seemed agitated. In bis hand he car “Min cracious, Moses,” said Isaac, 
ried a cage containing two of the * ‘ look at dot plack sand your gold dust 
young birds of war. Behind him was 1°!” 
the usually mild and peaceable Andy, 
now filled to running over with wrath.
• Yon tike that ménagerie away from sand, 
here, and the next time that outfit of 
Hogans sends any one around here with 
a graft like that I’ll have them put on 
the wood pile. I don’t mind a little 
thing by way of- a josh, but any time 
people think they can hand me a Sun
day dinner of grouse that was hatched 
tira» eagle’» neet
offended-.'1*' Then hé slammed the door, 
and the ancient hootch-eagle laden 
party took bis way down town.

In Tom Chisholm’s place a little later 
the Stroller tonnd him entertaining the 
bright yonng men who had conceived 
the idea of feeding the peaceable Andy 
on feathered war emblems, with a repro
duction of the graceful speech of thanks 
returned by Andy for the fowls. Every
one laughed till their aides ached to 
think bow he would look when be 
found out that he didn’t know the 
difference between yonng grouse .and 
half-grown eagles. Then the man who 
had carried the cage and brought back 
the message of thanks was overcome by 
bis thirst and asked the others to have 
a drink with him. He laid the money

V

:
Wss Ce

may 
carry.

But then, *
People, of

course it is done according to law, and 
it is all right. I have frequently no- 
ticed that good agriculturists are" 
spoiled and bad steamboat men made 
when «çme men are licensed and putin 
pilot-houses.

The speaker was a man who has f0]. 
lowed steamboating for 36 years, and 
who can navigate the Yukon alnios 
with bis eyes shut, and yet he is by 
law forced4 to work under a licensed 
figurehead who does not know a com. 
pass from a roulette wheel. - —■■

should be protected by act of parlia
ment against such wholesale jobbery. First W 

Hoik 
Muc!

ranee) m
President Fulda has acted wisely in 

-^1 determining to keep all politics out of 
c<otltiie Board of Trade. No'auggeation in

volving the furthering of the interests 
of either political party should be con
sidered by the board. That body will 
have its hands full in furthering to the 
greatest*extent possible the interests of 
Dawson and the Yukon territory.____

m
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The Ft 

grand sty 
cial som 
ceived” c 
S. Allen 
bis aids 
Berd, T 
and F. ' 

Master 
child bt

IT tukt o 
» thereof 
ation five

“I know dat,’’ said Moses, “but 
shust look at dot gold dust in der placknaasasiff )

’■ Dallv. There was no black sand in the milk, Best Canadian rye at the Regina. X^_
...—------- -M-.-y.-MT"-■ r------anjagy-i— n ----- -------------- --------------- -, --q- SSCONTESTED. Legal Adviser Clement might make 

an excellent Chinese mandarin, but he 
is out of Sis element when it comes to 
dealing with the affaire of men who are 
accustomed to modern ideas of govern
ment.

jt^Ktf-x>ijtfXKKtfXKKKKKfaKKKKKKKK/f^^^.of direct taxation by 
of men who are irresponsible to 
payer, but who propose to spend 
iney raised, by the levy, is in- 
iMe with all accepted theories 

government. In respect to the 
rdinance proposed by the Yn- 
il, there is every occasion for 

the legality of the 
reason that provision has long 
sen made -by law providing for 
epreSentation upon the council, 
that provision has been com- 

ith and members of the council 
« chosen by direct vote of the 

qualified elections of the district there 
will be ample time for the consideration 
of. measures for the raising of revenue 

&for the purposes contemplated by the 
■fceuncil. Dawson is certainly entitled 

-to pay her just share of the expenses in-

Alaska Commercial
tb<seen

given tl 
parade, 
a carria 
mslamut
| The fo 

BridagCompanyAn Interesting Point.
Montreal, July ll.’-y-The decision of 

Bishop Morals yesterday in annulling 
the marnage of Mr. Delaplt, private 
secretary to his Hon. Lieut. -Gov. 
Jette, to Misa Cotea, both of whom are 
Roman Catholics, married seven years 
ago by Rev. W, S. Barnes, of the Uni
tarian church of thi^city, if upheld by 
the Roman authorities, will seriously 
affect the civil status of a large number 
of Quebec families who are Roman 
Catholics and who have been married 
by Protestant ministers. Mrs. Delapit 
sued for separation but the civil court 
would not bear the case until the eccle-

~--eid staff-—••••«*
Capt. 

infantry, 
S. troop! 

Lieut.

measure

I-RIVER steamers
Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

TRAOINO F oar*
ALASKA

St. Michael _~
Andreofsky 

Anvlk 
Nulato

Tanan»
Minook [Rampart]

Fort Hamlin
ctratacnyt»/ —

Eagle City ; /

THE STEAMER

Hannah
with U.tSarah

Hanhah
Susie
Louise
Leah
Alice

Capt.
Seward,

Capt. 
cranr, aiplied 

- lüm i Capt.Will-Sail forOCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

8t. Michael and Nome
8t. Paul

Portland
Raster

8t. Michael to Golovin 
Bay. Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

Wheel»
Capt 

Bear, anSt. Michael
ROYUKUK DISTRICT

Koyuktik Capt.

ISlIlE Bergman Path findstiastical authorities had given a deci
sion whether, in their opinion, the 
marriage between Roman Catholics, per- 

voived in conducting her affairs, and formed by Protestant ministers, was
we are of the opinion that a taxation legal.

Comm
Uniter

tepoties.
Mernb.

YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymile

Dawson
-on the bar and while the others were 

getting their drinks one who knew him, 
and hatLJbeen thinking so hard that 
everyone had heard the wheels of 
thought buzzing asked, “Where did 
you get that money?” »

* Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. .J MiyorBishop Morale's decision, it will be 
seen, declares such marriages null and 
void in the eyes of the Roman Catholic 
church.
view and tbe lower courts persist in a 
refusal to hear the case, many Protest
ant ministers ot the province will be 
placed in a position liable for damages 
for performing marriages contrary to 
law.

ordinance prepared by direct representa
tives of our citizens, the proceeds to be

would

Chiet
Giand 
Spani$ 
Sons c 
Mason
to.:
K. of 
Arctic 
Ynkoi 
Benev 

s Loyal 
P Eagle 

Chief

expended for municipal affairs, 
meet the approval of property holder» 
who would comply promptly with its

Should Rome uphold this THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION LTD.

“Ndw, that gives the whole snap 
away, whenever yon commence talking 
about Andy giving yon anything that 
looks like money.’’

The last speaker was here interrupted 
in tarn by Tom Chisholm, who came 
in picking his teeth with a large 
pocketknife. “That spring chicken I 
had for dinner may have been fresh, 
but it was the toughest thing I ever 
tackled.”

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTSrequirements.
But what is the situation?

, Here ia a body of men designated and 
appointed as legislator* for this terri
tory without even a suggestion from 
tbe people for whom they are called, 
upon to make law». This body is domi
nated by one man who boasts publicly 
that tbe council is independent of and 
in no wise bound by the demands of the 
people of the community.

He has forced the council to disregard 
the of (-expressed desires of the people 

I of the1 territory that meetings of the 
council shall be held in public, and 
the meetings at which the matter of 

g--/ taxing tbe town has been determined 
have Lean held behind cloeed doors and 
covered with a veil of secrecy. To 
comply voluntarily with a measure of 
taxation passed under such circum
stances ia to acknowledge the right of 
this would-be dictator to direct , the 
affairs of the town and territory at his 
own free will.

We deny the existence ot any aucb 
right. We deny that any anch right 
was contemplated in the appointment 
of a legal adviser to the Council. We 
believe that tbe ordinance of taxation 

*■-'- ■ should be combatted by every means 
possible, and if statutory grounds are 

^Available for contesting it, that resort 
thereto should be taken immediately.

To submit without opposition to this 
measure is to give tacit approval to 
tbe dictatorial policy of the council's 
adviser—something which ia absolutely 
repugnant to all decency and self-re
spect.

Who have freight at White--Horse which they wish brought down at 
‘ once should call on The KlondikeCorp. Agent at Lancaster &Calder. 

head's wharf and reserve space on the....Time Card.
Stage and Express to Caribou City leaves 

Flannery Hotel, Dawson;
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays__at 8 p.m.

Leaves Caribou City—
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.. at 8 p.m.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store. -

ORA. NORA OR FLORAI Volui 
Prom 

on foot.
The 

Olympi 
tbe pro) 

Praye 
Song, 
Addrt 

man;
Song, 

by Arth 
Addrt 

Seattle. 
Song, 
Orath 

Seattle. 
“Dix 
Solo, 
Song, 

r “Star 
Dism If Piani

The (all rush will soon begin and unless this freight is moved soon there will, no doubt, be 
a repitition of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.

The speaker who had first interrupted 
Shindler has bicycle sundries; wood the old man who intimated that Andy 

rims, inner tubee, ball bearings,spokee, McKinzie had been the source of his

Sherlock Holmes theory to the effect 
that the young eaglqb which had been 
the property of T 
been sold by the treacherous messenger 
(the money was entered aa an exhibit), 
and that the toughness of Tom’s spring 
chicken dinner was accounted for.

Investigation proved the truth of the 
theory,and when tbe Stroller left every
one was crowding around to shake the 
hand of him who had carried the biyds

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

SARGENT & PINSKA !Painters end Decorators.
Marking brushes ;/white lead, in one 

one-pound cans, all kinds of stains in 
small tins. Anderson Bros., Second 
street.

iChisholm, had

Have réceived thein consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 
manufacturing centers of the Eastert ;Why buy an inferior cigar when you 

get the famous Needles Cigar, guar
anteed Havana filled, for the same 
money, to all dealers.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawaon is at the Regina.

TWO SCOW LOADS;call
g" '

crt.1
We have a partiçularly full line of... .■

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Bootsm, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsccc--
When You See They Came Thc $30,000 Sale 
it In Our Ad^

NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 

NEW HABERDASHERY.It: of Merchandise at 
Cost Is Bonafide

They Saw 
They Bought

*

$ “The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora.St’s So. Whil. 
tion as 
Mon 
whctfaçi 
road to 
•baitow 
in the i 
the rai 

. light d 
to that

---- as soon
i gstion 

The 1 
some»] 
over tb 

| miles 
where I 
«et dig 

M. S 
tile fin 
in the 
Hawki 
long a] 
road c 
the m 
during 
Hawki 
that h, 

i get th<

m
■■ , ——

On Saturday, the Opening Day
of Our Great LADIES ARE INVITED1

To inspect our NEW AND VP-TO DATK STOCK OF i

Wash Goods, White Goods, Laces, Hosiery, ^ 
Women’s and Children’s Underwear...-

i See Our Window Display of , ,—
\ » Ladies’ Fine Footwear. ^ A E. CO. *
1

$30,000 Sale at CostIni.

i
And Less

Yukon Tron lüorks
ana machinery Depot

;

Was a revelation. We simply could not give you the attention1! 
you were due. A perfect throng of busy buyers in every 

department. We have added to our care of help and 
we will promise you better service to-day.

ANOTHER JOB.
Our contemporary, the News, which 

has long possessed a reputation as the 
innocent victim of much jobbery and 
many jobbers, baa again been made the 
aubjectxy^a villainous conspiracy. As 
usual, chief in the plot is the irrepres
sible Joseph Clarke, late of her ma
jesty’s service, and now candidate for 
any an4 all offices within the gift of the

-• Operated By

Cbtlü. J. UPaltbtr Co.
Manufacturera of

ksLzf-Mfr Boite, Mes, Note, he BotteTo dealers this sale is proving a bonanza—To customers in 
general the clean money we are saving you is a handsome earn
ing. You know the quality of goods we handle—nothing but 
the best. Come while the selection is good.

Cars and General Machinery.

Steamboat Repairing a Specialty Tbe tnw 
Shop In the Territory with Machin

ery lot Handling Heavy Work
: ‘■to-- - -wJSS

thesovereign people of the Yukon. Our 
contemporary, since the publication of 
and apology for the blanket charges 
covering nearly all the officials in- the 
territory, which charges were published 
*u tbe Nym through the ingenuity of 

1m; said Joseph, has placed a ban upon1 boOQOOOCXXX^XCCOCCCCCCOCCOCCCOOCOCCCWXXCOOOÔOOOOCOci

„

ws
the rn
easily
, ..Tb
Mr. H
He thi
Jould

Dawson Transfer & Storage Co.*
Cbird Hve., Opp. fiotcl jMetropotc.

a a
Remember the Location

Opp. Bank B. N. A. Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Mortes for Hire.i#e

T. H. HEATH, W “A.Feed and Sale Stable.
Ream i

-
r..~ _ m

:
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h
lower stage of water in Lebarge, through
a narrow and torturous channel. The ..... -, , ... .
£ewUe St^o|rtS| BH^°Ee^th™SeSM=oaductor,

extent. That channel in which the wa- died in Giessen on May lit. He was 
ter is nearly always deep is ao tortuous considered one of the greatest Wag- 
tbat the large boats cannot pass through nerian conductors of Germany, 
at low water without striking either Wiilimn Jennings Bryan is a student

ih!î:bo” ;«tt.r.,".d.s,do,oM:8fis

ing. The smaller boats are not troubled and rarely if ever goes, 
in this way. Hence It is obvieu» why sir James Crichton Browne said at a 
it is desired to have a better channel Scottish gathering that Cron je was of 

ïï~~*’ * Scottish descent and that his name was
J. T. Bethnne, agent for the White- g^utch rendering of the name Me

horse townsite, who was in the city Senator Platt. of New York, is . tell- 
yesterday says the Canadian Develop gjons man and’ a member in good stand- 

[From Tuesday’s Dally.] ment Company intends to build several ing of the Presbyterian church. He
The Fourth of July was celebrated in , flat bottomed and light draught joined the Madison Square church 

rand style at Nome, a copy of the offi- ate*mers to ply un the river between ^toye^aga 40 N<W Yofk’ m0rC 

cial souvenir program having b*®“ Whitehorse and Dawson. They will be Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender, 
ceived” at tbe Nugget office. Austin de9)gnefl especially, he says, to run in denies that he ever said he was not a 
g Allen was grand marshall of the day, 8pt[ng and late in the fall when tbe Spaniard, but an Austrian, a statement
bis aids being J. M. Newhert, W. H. watcr is shallow.-Alaskan. ’ wbich he was declared to have made in

, T t McOrade C E McHugh —------------------------ order to escape a civil suit, broughtr BerdV T«7J R Snvder' Oawao»‘a Expert Geld. - against him at Madrid.
a”d F: rinivin the first white The following appears in tbe Skag- Richard Yates, the Republican nomi-

Mestti Nome Gmivin. the^ first white Alaskan of Tulv Ï8th : -----If nee for governor of Illinois, is a man been begun.
child born in Nome, he having first ^ y , 7 . of considerable literary taste and tor , . . . .
“ ” the light on last New Years, was Gold shipments through Skagway MYera] has been collecting a li- The contest was carried on mainly at

• .m the position of honor in the ,rom the great Klondike camp to the brafy of rare books, until now be owns ses, and by reason of that fact Japan
Clde being described as being “In outside world this season have reached one of the best in the state advantage owing to the super-
“ ; ? 19 «kh,.A in round numbers more than seven mil- The czar of Rusia proposes to com- ... . . . Yukon territory has attain bsa carnage drawn by 12 thoroughbred „„„ the precious tide menu,rate the completion of the Si- .ority of her naval eqn.pment. , 'L
HiSlaniutes. b7 *} Ni?'.ai’ In tbe wàr which now seems inevit- tbe vlct,m & UaUir

fl Tbe "to,y Tc“A.SZ,f,, ZST’itë.X .bto ^ .U, b.

t, Bndag ■ that have come out by this route is best work was begun. Trtnce Troubetzkol the toroeaof tbepowerswhichartir- tberitattvety that an act g.an
•^îoiriâ'ÎSînBlTowirg-taRiiaer 'stifet*' « «*' «*> 'rntfitar.- rhlna re8nect to d$8 representation would be passer

Ex-Gov. Bnshnell, uf Ohio, said the rayed against China. In respect to dis- y ,
other day that while governor he made cipHne, scientific methods of warfare, the lst lnst • am1 uiat aa
it a regular part of his Memorial day the for would take place within 1icelebration to pardon some old soldier, and .effectiveness ot equipment tbe fer-
from the penitentiary, always one who mer will far outclass the latte#. “ 
had been a good prisoner and who was .... .. , .. ... ,m prison f<5 life for manslaughter. The best armies that the world has

James Mennt, now in New York city ever produced will be engaged again*
hospital, Blackwell’s island, has tbe rhlna Th„„ _.i, k, commanded bvlargest bead in tbe world. It is 61% Ch,n8- Tbey W,M 7
inches in circumference as against 22 the ablest generals in tbe world and

nwTira&iYiyAfsya*«' >»- •«* <—r-
on gigantic lines, but his legs are very known device in tbe way of modern war
short and thin. ' tüàchineiy, both defensive and oflens-

Ex-Congressman Edgertoh, of Akron,
O., is one of tbe 15 surviving delegate» 
to tbe fiist convention of the Republi
can party, held at Pittsburg, June 18,
1855 The other 14 were invited to at
tend the Republican national conven
tion at Philadelphia this year Mr. Ed- 
gerton has become a Democrat

bo>«te» The Klondike Nugget
TdfPHONI rtUMffiCR IS .

taaurn daily aAo scmi-wccklv.
Publishers

PERSONALITIES.MU I « II MEwater,

tail* bread 
rkoÿtiveV 
ar as aatis- 
ut when a 
to the re.

6 law may 
like carry. 
But theft, ’ 
Pt0Ple, oi 
3 law, and 
letftiy no- 
irists are 
»en made 
»nd put in

the smallpox situation.* There 
reason to fear a general spread <ALLxn Bros ...•If

w,s Celebrated In True American 
Style:

WAR CLOUD INCREASES.
The Chinese war is assuming proper- The authorities .are doing everyth it 

tiona which justify the very gravest within then power to prevent furth 
fears which were expressed prior to the cases arising and with every indicatif 
outbreak of hostilities. Tbe fact that that they will* be successful. Mea 
China was easily subdued by Japan in while, the matter is sufficiently serio 
the war which occurred between the -to warrant everyone in observing me

disease.

Oiven Position of 
United States Officers

pjrtt White Child 
Honor —
Much In Evidence. two Oriental nations some few years ago than usually the ordinary 

is not in any respect to be accepted as a health, and a general 
criterion of what China will accomplsb' part of citizens to improve tbe s< 
in the present instance. In the war conditions of tbe town ie In order, 
with Japan' s "very small portion of It will be difficult for any pea 
China was engaged. In fact, by far a to gain strength in Dawson if < 
majority of the Chinese people did not generally Interest themselves in 
know from «the beginning of the war taining proper sanitary conditions 
until its close that hostilities bad even

-

> has fob 
years, and 
)n atmos 
t he is by
a licensed 
iow a com-

K

5Ü.

egina. X. If some announcement d< 
pretty soon respecting the 
election of two members for the
council it will begin to a|al :

t:
Iec. Sr

Capt. Chas. G. French, 27th U. S. 
infantry, commanding detachment U. 
S. troops.

Lieut. Wallace M. Craigie, on duty 
with U. S. troops.

Capt. Downing, of U. S. transport 
Seward, and staff.

Capt. Dobsom-of U. S. transport Rose- 
and staff.

Capt. Coleman, of U. S. Gunboat 
Wheeling, and stiff. ~

Capt Tuttle, of U. S. revenue cutter 
Bear, and staff.

Capt. Gilbert, of IJ. S. revenue cutter 
Pathfinder, and staff.

Commissioners of the district.
United States Marshal Eddy and

ment of the treasure boats that have ar-
lived at Whitehorse since the opening 
of navigation and the date _and amount 
of gold landed there by each :
Ora, Jiitie 14 . . . . .. .
Gold Star, June 10 . ,
Emma Nqtt, June 20 . . . , 18,000
Yukoner,: June 20 ... . . . 868,000
Phillip Low, June 24 . , . . 35,000

980,000 
960,000 

75,000 
225,000 
650,000 
700,000 
240,000 
45,000 
55,00 

1,450,000 
_ 160.000 

90,000 
460,000 

— 60,000 
- 25,000

45,000 
20,000 
60,000 
28 000 
15,000 
22,000 
40,000 
22,000 
85,000

weeks. It has been over a n 
this assurance was given ai 
information is at hand as 1 
yyhen the election is to be t 
that an election has act 
called. Something must hi 
or the premier's word will n 
rent for much in tbe Yukon.

ronrr _
.f 75,000 

60,000
y
lato
Tanana
fir
C4ty 
gle City

crane, Ora, June 26'. . .
Yukoner, June 29 . .
Pingree, June 29 . .
Clara, June 29 . . .
Sybil, June 30. . » 
Columbian, July 1 . 
Canadian, July 3. :
Florence S, July 3................
Anglian, July 3 . .....................
Victorian, July 4....................
Bailey, July 5.........................
Sybil, July 6 . . . . . . . .
Yukoner, July 8.....................
Columbian, July 9................
Lightning, July 9 . . . . .
Eldorado, July 11 ..... .
Nora, July 12............................
Canadian, July 13................
Victorian, July 13 ..... .
Bailey, July 13 ........
Zealandtan, July 15 .
Flora, July dti. . . 
Yukoner, July 16>-^ . . . 
Lightning, July 16 .

;

—
STRICT

VIive. A
tergman Against these elements of strength To the Editor of the Nugget, 

will be arrayed the combined forces of Sir : The suggestion throw» 
religious fanaticism and inexhaustible 
numbers. The dispatches of yesterday 
state that CMna has in the held slready

IITORY

“pointers” given in yoor < 
yesterday’s issue of the Nog( 
ing the prospective visit to 
bis excellency tbe governor 
Canada, are, 1
able and worthy of the seriou 
sidération and energetic action e 
man in the country.

Every man interested in the 
mate and speedy development of 
territory knows tbe Nugget 
veption has been the only fair i 
less exponent ot publie opinio 
camp. In view of this fact, 
sidenng there is no other put 
individual here in 
a knowledge of the evils which 1 
been tbe meant of driving thousand 
enterprising and honest prospectors 
miners from the camp and tbei 
materially retarding its 
writer would suggest that 
earliest moment possible f 
petition to he
lency, In which a brief history of t 
direful effect* that bribery and favor 
iem hate bed on tbe camp, and 
prayer for such reasonable and neoeesi 
improvement as yon have incessant 
advocated could be set forth.

Such a petition would surely me 
tbe hearty approval and unanimous» 
dorsement of every man interested 
the progress of tbe Yukon territory.

Dawson
âqmties.

r - Members of Chamber of Commerce. 
Miyor and city council.
Chief of police. _

■ Grand Army of tbe Republic. 
Spanish-American veterans.

■ Sons of Veterans.
Masonic club.

ilts.
He Was Across the Rhine.

The editor of the Danville, Ohio, 
Citizen, a rampant prohibition paper, 
which occasionally reaches the Nugget 
office through the mails has evidently 
lately visited Cincinnati, wandered 
across tbe Rhine, where prohibition 
editors have no business, but from the 
tone of tbe following he went up 
against it :

Kentucky ! The -paradise of brew
ers, distillers and saloons—the agencies 
of satan—dn .earth, is better known in 
hell today than any patch of country in 
this world, unless it is Cincinnati, 
Ohio.”

troops aggregating a total ot 960,000. 
Assuming that one American or Euro
pean soldier is tbe equivalent of five 
Chinese“wîdiere (something, by the 
vrey, which is yet to Be demonstrated ) 
the powers must place in tbe field an 
army of 200,000 men before they can 
hope to contend successfully against 
this enormous array. But it muet not 
be forgotten that China In placing 
1,000,000 men in the field, scarcely make* 
an impression in her available resources 
When these are killed off she will r§ise 
another million and still another wild 
as.much ease as tbe powers will secure 
one-teilth the number. Another con-

m

1. O. F. club.
K. of P. club.
Arctic Botherhood. —
Yukon Order Pioneers.
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. 

K Loyal Legion.- 
Ip Eagles.

Chief of fire department.
Volunteer firemen. ‘
Prominent citizens in carriages and 

on foot.
Tbe exercises took place in the 

r Olympic theater, the following being 
; the program :

Prayer by the Rev. Dr. Robbins.
Song, “America.’’

| Address U# Col. O. V. Davis, chair'- 
. man', i r

Song,“Columbia, Gem of tbe Ocean,’’ 
by Arthur J. Kennedy.

Address by ex-Meyor Wood, of 
Seattle. -j

I Song, by Oakland Glee Club.
Oration, by Gen. J. B. Metcalf, of 

Seattle.
“Dixie,” by the band. •
Solo, by Mrs. B. F. Miller.
Song, by Miss Florence Holly, 

lip “Star Spangled Banner,”
Dismissal by benediction. ~* - 

j Pianiste, Miss Emma R. Steiner.

ht down at 
• & Calder.

. |7,378 000Total
The foregoing is an estimate givèn 

by Hank Sobmer, tbe representative of 
the White Pass & Yukon Railroad, who 
has been tbe trusted escort of the road 
over the line ltorn Whitehdtse to Skag- 
way all this season with every shipment 
of dust of consequence. He bases his 
estimate on information gathered from 
shippers, pursers of river steamers, spe
cial escorts and others in touch with

RA
io doubt, be

>, Agent Much Freight Coming.
At present there is an average of 1000 

tons of freight being received here each 
week by way. of the upper river, and it 
is not improbable that fully two-thirds 
ot the freight consigned to Dawson from 
the outside is by way of St. Michael. 
There is no doubt but that by the time 
navigation closes there will be suffi
cient amount of goods in Dawson to 
keep all the people that will be here 
until navigation opens again.

Canadian Atlas,
The Nugget is in receipt of a small 

atlas especially provided for use tn 
Canadian school». It contiens maps of 
all the provinces as well as of Bit Brit
ish possessions, and ia replete with con
densed information regarding the entire 
country which the maps embrace. It 
anticipates Canadian ownership of 
Skagway and Dyea and locates them in 
British Columbia.

(Ai his tsidération which must not be overlooked 
is the fact that the troops 
forces must be transported 
miles before tbey reach the 
battle -They require more and better 
food than tbe Chinese and may easily 
become subject to the pestilential die- 

wbich flourish In the flowery 
The war, therefore, if it

the golden traffic.
This tide of treasure makes Skagway 

one of tbe greatest gold shipping ports 
in tbe world.

Of the shipments mentioned tn the 
foregoing tables some of the heaviest 
baye been made by tbe following :

Thomas Lippy, $250,000; Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, $1,750,000 ; Bank 
of British North America, $600,000; 
Peterson and Larson, $48,000; Berry 
Brothers, $125,000; H. B. Compton. 
$20,000 ; John Englehert, $32,000 ; Harry 
McCullough and George McCord, $65,-

of the allied
of
ofreal

DS

kingdom.
really becomes war, as now seems alto
gether probable, will be a tremendously 
costly affair, the end of which it is im
possible to determine from tbe begin-

oots SagDawson, July 24, 1900.

(The Nugget acknowledges 
thanks tbe above words of come 
lion- We aware out cor 
in tbe event Lord Minto

this paper will do everyi 
within I ta power to acquaint hâw 
tbe actual coéditions which exist owe 
and point ont, a* weH, »ug»W0on» for 
legislative measures as seem best adapt
ed to the requirements of the tw*™"
batih—

000.
The major part of tbe heavy ship

ments was for the Seattle assay office.
niog.

The idee once spread among tbe Chi
nese that they are fighting a war for the 
preservation of their national existence 
and in defense of ilieir religion, vtti 
make them doubly effective in tbe .field, 
and render tbe task hejpm tbe powers 
twice sa difficult as would otherwise

to
A Canal In Lebarge,

While there is considerable specula
tion as to how long the water in tbe 
Yukon will remain at a high stage, and 
Whether the original plan of-the rail - 

JPd to build to Selkirk or below the 
•hallows of Lebarge will be carried out 
in the neai future, the story is out that 
the railroad company intends to run 

- l*8bt draught steamers from Whitehorse 
to that pajt of the river below Lebarge 

~ as soon as low water again makes navi- 
get ion difficult.

The light draught setamers are to act 
somewhat in the capacity of transports 
over tbe shallow stretch the first 50 
®iles below Whitehorse to that part 
where the large boats can navigate witb- 
*at difficulty.

M. S. Hutton, of the Dawson mercan
tile firm of Hughes & Hutton, who was 
in the city yesterday, said Manager 
Hawkins of the railroad told him not 
long ago pf the intention of tbe rail- 
r°*d comi

“J *>n,ora Wild Berries.
W. Horkan, the Standard librarian, 

botanist, florist and ..hprtiqsUuriat, left ^
:at the Nugget office yesterday, samples A Big Enterprise
of both red and black ripe currants, ripe Last winter Mr. J. B, Doherty, secto
red raspberries and ripe salmon berries tary for Alex McDonald,- went out 
Mr. Horkan has found all these delicate over tbe ice for the purpose of purebas- 
fruita growing in the vicinity of Daw- ing a complete equipment of machinery 
son. He bee transplanted several varie- and material for a machine shop and 
ties ot the berry family which are now foundry^ He has now returned and has 
doing well "and will bear fruit this landed in Dawson with a stock valued

at -$59,900.
Plans have: been drawn and a «te 

selected for the establishment of tbe en
terprise, which will be the latgest in 
this part of tbe country and will 
pete in extent- with all but the very 
largest works in the great cities of tbe 
Country. The machine shop will cover 
an area of 30x80 feet and the foundry 
and blacksmith shop will extend over 

40x50. Tbe foundry can turn

m
Singular Facta.

As Atlin government official 
customer! to charge $2.60 for ti 
lege of layouts, records, eto.d 
en extent that when a local ml 
dying be requested the official to ec 
and see him, when ha informed 
» epreeentative of the 6. Cv govetnm 
that be could- not 
without paying tbe cu 
a ball for that privilege.

Another fact has just

•ameL It is aow well kaowt 
of the men working on rat 

T1ft1^T struction in the vicinity of Be

in Owe column, to tbe tolly of attempt-
ing to maintain secrecy in respect to minutee eae deducted from 
such matters as the discovery ot small- that being the di alion of 1 
po, in tbs town. Thereto nothing to Joorney -Whiteborm star.

be gained by «hutting the eye# of the 
public to facts. Rumors easily gain 
credence, and if the actual conditions 
are kept from the psese, exaggerated 
stories arc certain to sttat* circototioe, 
which do more narm than cau posaibly 
result from tbe publication of the actual 
facta In oeder, thawtep, to quiet the van tag

’OCK OF
be tbe case.

The magnitude of tbe contest now be
ginning become» clearer as the farte are 
brought more definitely to light Once 
undertaken, the war meat be continued 
with DO let up until the hnmillaUon of 
China is completed. But there to every 
reason tor belief that tbe war will be 
one of the most costly both in blood 
and treasure that history has _ yet re
corded,

iiery,

j- Mr. Horkan ie confident that 
many varieties of berries can be^ÿltyi0 
here with profit and comparative ease. 
He says that ripe wild berries are now 
to be found in great profusion in the 
neighborhood of tbe mouth tit .Bonanza.

ysar,CO.

COm- awe y

epol The Legal Form.
"If I were to give you an orange," 

said Judge Foote of Topeka, “I would 
simply say, ‘I give yon the orange,’ 
but should the transaction be intrusted 

lawyer to put in writng he would 
adopt this term ; 'I hereby give, grant 
and convey to you all my interest, 
right, title and advantage of . and in 
said orange, together with its rind, 
skin, juice, pulp and pits; and all 
rights and advantage therein, with full 

otherwise eat the

to k

itr Co. NOTHING IN SECRECY. 
Reference has previously

-an area
out my kind or size carting that may 
be required, either in- Sraas or iron, 
and will employ 30 men when m full 
operation.

A large stock of pipe fitting», boilers, 
engines, be tot», etc., will be kept in 
stock, as a large business will prob
ably be done with the miners

Geo. W. Waltenbaugh is superintend
ing engineer and one of the proprietors 
with Mr. Doherty. He is thoroughly 

versant with tbe business tot ail its 
detail «ml was formerly engaged with 
the Atlas Iron Works, of San Francisco, 
one of the largest plant* in tbe country.

Active operation will Commence im
mediately and the buildings wilt be 
effected at once.

, my to make transfers after 
***_ wanner outlined in tbe foregoing 
during the low water periods Mr. 
H»»kins also, stated, say* Mr. Hatton. 
d>*t he iutended to make an effort to 

the Canadan government to improve 
the water course from White hot ae down 

ï tee river so that steamers could moie 
| easily navigate.

The idea of Mr. Hawkins,” says 
”r- Hutton, “to to have a canal Ouilt 
Bv thinks

to a

erj.

Tbe OrtF 
llscbln-
fork

• The sidewalk ordinance 
mi ««tba ago dùça not 
generally effective. It wa 
First avenue and on an oce 
on the crows streets, bet 1 
rickety sidewalks are rttfl 
on Remind sod Third sw

power to bite, suck or _ 
same, or give away with or without the 
rind, skin, juice, pulp of pits ; •«J- 
tfaing hereinbefore ot in any other de«d 
or deeds, instruments of any nature or 
kind whatsoever to the contrary 
wise notwithstanding. —Kansas City
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that such an improvement 
V he of great advantage.

As *t is now, I understand the 
Meamcre have to work their way, at the

r Hire.
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pression of gambling end dance balls, RECEIVEQ BY WlRp 
It is reported that the ministerial ele- ™ ^ - .. .

- 6*
|v dlan paper».
IX the- steamer's master up till recently,
II but at the time of the preliminary hWF1 menl of Dawson is now getting tip a 
*** ing of O’Brien w»a detained here as a list which will contain the names of all 

witness the gamblers, dance hall proprietors
The man referred to as Caribou is d , teg and a„ the 8Car|et womeD 

well known here a» a local glove artist. , . , a m *
His name is Sinclair,, and his action at of-ths to*n. This list, it is said, is to 
tne time of the wrec* i« * just what his be forvifWrded to Ottawa with an urgent 
friends would Have expected of him in request that every person whose name 
such an emergency. appears thereon be ordered to “move

Following ia a list of tbe names of on >> if the Yukon desires to make a

MRS. STEWART ,«d DAUGHTER, ip-™s ■«« ■«
Victoria, (drowned). time would tend to-relieve the enumera-

Mrs. A. E. Schuner, Portland, Or. tors of a large amount of work. In the 
D. Burns, Bennett meantime, those who dance are select-

SAISkSTSiS...». ".-«■jo- -h.
Jas. Daly and wife, Seattle.
Oliver, Redpath, Kamloops River News.
W. R. Jones, Winnipeg. The annual inspection of steamers by
Î" tTu'llJ n?r'5'' , the government inspector at this port
0-, j P°KimbaMY* has created considerable confusion in
The crew were: R. B. Blake, chief the sailing dates of the different corn- 

engineer; J. M. McKane, second engi- pany’n boats which were billed to leave 
«ft.? ,1L Merritt, fireman; Chartes in the past few days. Thg Susie
Bernsee, cook; A. E. Maltby, htirser; , “7 —rr—----- v
A. Rowell, B. Foskitt and C. fi. Sin- for tbat reaso:: d,d Dot leave oti ber ad" 
clair, deck hands;" J. Fusse», Captain’s verttsed sailing time and could not cast 
bov, —. Monastes, steriard ( drowned), off until the sun had crossed the meri- 

The steward1 of the wrecked steamer dian on Sunday. '
was a young man from Skagway named _ . . " ., ,Monastes. *fce was a stepson of Mr. . JT.^Ore ^btc* was to_sail yesterday 
Bough ton who is bookkeeper for the also was held 24 hours and will not 
Skagway Brewing Co. The young man leavC until this afternoon. 
wTit”horseWH beTe’ 88 6> sIlfpped at Seattle No. 3 was billed for today 

Sid Bartington, his hrotber and Capt. but cannot depart for the same reason, 
Jordan remained with the house of the a» she has not been inspected yet. She 
Florence S. which had grounded near sails tomorrow. r——ar=:
the mouth of the Hootalinqua They The steamer Leon is also billed for 
were on the house when it moke away . , . .. . ' .
trom the steamer, and stayed with it in tomorrow for her trip down river, 
the hope of saving something — yyhat The Bonanza King, which arrived 
it is not known. When the Bailey yesterday, is another boat awaiting in- 
passed the hull the river was full of 8pection. She is billed to sail today
wreckage and a considerable quantity .r, Mt - !.
of floating cargo. but will probably be held over until

The Florence S. is no more. A vain tomorrow. She brought to Dawson 52
able cargo has been lost, and three lives tons of general freight, 69 head of stock 
hare been sacrificed, but the law whfeh and the following passengers: H. C. 
calls for a master papers ot a certain ^ L « . » .
description has been complied with. Filer, J. C. Parson, Ralph B. Anchors,

Mrs. Kieeman, W. M. O’Keefe, Mrs. S. 
Lutrim, Paul Dupier, Fred McCrim and 
W. Barry.

The S. S. Bailey arrived this morning 
with the passengers and crew of the ill- 
fated Florence S, She brought the gov
ernment mail. Following is her pas
senger list: Miss L. Wake...Mrs, L.
Wake, H. M. Towle, Mrs. H. A. Schell, 
F. D. Layton, W. M. Rice, Sam Miner, 
Dr. O. Robertson, W, Webster, A. Faw
cett. Passengers and crew of Florence 
S. : Mrs. A. C. Schmecr, Ü. Rrnns,
B. C.- Adams, Mrs. J. J. Cresop, Jos. 
Daly, Mrs. Jos. Daly, Oliver, Redpath, 
R. E. Blake. W. R. Jones, E. Foskit, 
A. E. Maltby, L. P. Byrne, J. McCain, 
J. Merritt, J. Fussell, A. B. Wood, Dr. 
J. P. Kimball, J. Foster, Aifram Ra
mil le, Chas. Bernsee.

The Hannah and Louise are expected 
to arrive from below at any hour. The 
Louise «fill bring two barges .in tow. 
Both boats are operated by the A. C. Co.

The Yukoner, which boat has been on 
the ways repairing is now at the C. D. 
Co. ’s dock, and will sail tonight at 6 
o’clock for Whitehorse

Steamer Tyrrell, of the D. & W. H. N. 
Co., is due from St. Michael. The 
Light is nearly ready for sailing. Cap
tain Lewis, who is an old time river man 
and one having several years experience 
on the Yukon, is engaged by this com
pany and is now on the way in. Me 
was captain of the Victorian in 1898, 
and last year sailed the Australian,both
C. D. Co. ’s boats. He was engaged by 
Manager Davies.

Agent Calderbead has perfected all 
the arrangements for his mid-summer 
excursion to the Stewart river country. 
The Flora will be sent up there on her 
return from Whitehorse. Tickets are 
selling for $50 tbq round trip, first-class, 
including 150 pounds of baggage. It 
will probably be a week’s run,"allow
ing several days at the head of naviga
tion for fishing*, shooting or pospecting 
as *^he passengers may desire. Agent 
Calderbead says he will give his pas
sengers the best time they ever had in 
their lives.

■Pigî s--:r ptain Fussell has been
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•- SIR ROBERT HART Kl
s flade to Save the Passengers-Several Were Carried a 

Attempts to Save the Womenr®.

• -r

Alter Supplicating lor Lives ol F*. 
elgners—No1 Direct News From 

Pekin Since June a8th.

Exhibited.

[From Monday's Dally.] 
he Florence S. was lost in the 
irtymile river Saturday afternoon at 
mt 1 o’clock, and is a total loss. 

Besides the loss of the vessel and her 
cargo three lives have also paid the 
penalty of someone’s mismanagement 
or bungling. Concerning the circnm- 
----------‘—ibich the steamer’s loss was

it is altogether improbable that they 
would have been lost. Aa to the 
steward I can say nothing, except that 
it is most likely that he was caught by 
the freight and smashing woodwork of 
the superstructure when it iwas carried 
away, and this prevented him from get
ting to the surface. -*- — -

“As 1» always the 6ase when things 
of this kind occur, there has been much 
talk aa to the cause which led to the 
wreck, and nothing short*of»a thorough 
investigation will show the real cause 
and fix the blame it there ia any.

“The Florence S. had, I thought 
when I first saw her at Whitehorse, too 
much deck for the size of her hull.

Petersburg, July 18, via Skagwsv, 
July 23.—A dispatch from Chefoo wyj 
that Prince Tuan has mobilized 950,800 
men which be has divided into corps
The northern corps has orders to expel 
all foreigners from Amur. Four corps
are concentrated at Pekin And anotherTEE OF 1 IEg ia definitely known as yet, 

necessity become known in at Tientsin.
There are now 23,000 Japanese troop 

in China and it is due to this tki 
Prince Tuan is making such extensjn 
military movements. The Chinese 
is concentrating in the China sea and 
hostilities are hourly expected at Ning

were Mre. Steward and 
et, of Victoria, and the steward

An Importent Meeting Held Saturday 
Night.cached here late Saturday 

ceming the wreck, but were 
e, merely stating that the 

loot and waa a total 
was afterwards in circu-

Whether she was overloaded or impro 
perly loaded I can not of course say, but 
it seemed to me that ahe was very top 
heavy. I have heard It stated that she 

a navigator and bad piled the Flor- was overloaded and again, tbat in the 
:e S. up on the same„rock that caused matter of tonnage ahe waa net overload

ed, but that the general character of 
ort, in justice to Barrington, cannot the cargo waa bulky in proportion to its 
contradicted too quickly. The par- weight. My own notion is that this 
■lers of the wreck are aa follows: latter theory tk the correct

Abont 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon freight waa piled from the main deck 
while the steamer was on her way down to the upper deck solid, and conaider- 
th. Thirty,,,lie river, at a point about able freight of a lighter and more bulky 
vwo nines below where the Domville nature waa piled on the hurricane 
was lost, nm capsized. A turn waa deck, 

made at the time, and the 
___ ___ » very decided list be

fore this, quickly settled to ope aide 
and turned over. The entire super
structure of the veeeel waa carried clear I speed. Then she seemed to keep_ ne$r- 

current and floated away down '
■iicuui, carrying with it the captain,
Eroeet Jordan, Sid Barrington and hie 
younger brother, and Purser A. E.
Maltby.

b Po.
The bouses of f ireigners in «11 the 

northern provinces have been burned) 
apd many of the missionaries either I 

killed or horribly maltreated. Then 
is open revolt at all points and refugenj 
have fled for their lives to Shanghai! 

which point is liable to be attacked W 
the Boxers at any time.

The Chinese baye ordered all Rua 
sians to quit Manchuria and such action 
in itself is a declaration of war.

President Fulda Announces Appoint
ment of Standing Committees 
Subscription Committee Named.

that Sid Barrington

the Domville, AnMa

The trustees of the Dawson Board ut 
Trade held a regular meeting Saturday 
evening, Thos. McMullen being tem
porary chairman.

On motion, Falcon Joslyn was elected 
permanent chairman of the board of 
trustees. ---

President Fulda of the full Board of 
Trade, announced the following regular 
and standing committees :

Finance and Insurance—C. G. K. 
Nourse, Arthur Lewin, A. H. Palmer.

Commerce and Manufacture—H. Te 
Roller, Alex McDonald, D. B. Olson.

Freight, Taiiff and Transportaion—R. 
W. Calderbead, H. P. Hanson, Wm. 
M. Heron.

Mines, Mining and Smelting—Ed
ward B. Condon, Leroy Tozier, J. A, 
Chute.

Architecture and Education—W. H. 
Parsons, R. M. Crawford, W. C. Daw
son.
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“From the time the steamer left 
Whitehorse to the time of her loss, she 
waa listed from one aide to the other, 
except when driven by the wheel

IS Sir Robert Hart Killed. I
London, July 18, via Skagway, July] 

23,—It is learned here tbat Prince Chiflg 
concocted a scheme whereby Sit Robert 
Hart could escape in disguise on the ! 
4th, but he refused to desert bis friends.! 

He twice wrote Prince Tuan asking! 
him to spare the lives of the foreigners,! 
but neither letter «as replied to. It hi 
now assured" that Sir Robert perished!
in thp massacre on the night of the (ith. ] 

.No direct news has been received I 
from Pekin since the 28th of June.

Are Well Pleased.
Every attorney in Dawson who b*s 

bad business in the territorial court be
fore Hon. Justice Craig, the new ap
pointee, express himtell as deligiited 
with the manner in which the distin
guished gentleman conducts his coed, • 
and the lucid and clear manner ie 
which his rnlings are made. The uni
versal opinion is that Judge Craig is 
the right man in the right place.

Scientific Party.
Dr. J. P. Kimball, of New York, and 

Briar A'. Wood, of Sumner, Wash., ar
rived last night on the steamer Bailey, 
having started from Whitehorse on tbe 
ill-fated Florence S.T which was wrecked 
on Thirtymile. Dr. Kimball came to 
Alaska on a scientific expedition ana 
brought Mr. Wood with him, the latte] 
being a civil and mining engineer ol 
more than ordinary attainment. Ttien 
visit to Dawson ia something of a side, 
issue, but, barring (heir experience *“ 
Thirtymile, is proving a very pleasant 
and iustiuctive one. They will make 
an extensive tour of the creeks before 
leaving for tbe outside.

full

: ly an even keel. That is why I men
tion the fact of her wheel’s being 
stopped at the time ahe capsized.

“All tbe paeeengers and crew, with 
tbe exception of the woman and her 
daughter, who were drowned, behaved 
in tbe most commeodably cool and col
lected manner imaginable.
“Great credit ia due tbe three men

' Some of the passengers, among them 
tbe two ladies drowned, were lost
here, although not without everything 
being done to save them that was pos
sible. Oliver Redpath, of Kamloops, 
and J. Foster, of Victoria, showed great 
courage and gallantry in trying to rescue 
the two unfortunates, but all efforts

Si Arbitration — L. . O. Wilcoxon, W. 
Germer, Emil Stauf.

Immigration and Statistics— George 
Allen, J. R. Gandolfo, A. D. Wil

liams.
Membership— W. H. B. Lyon, Samuel 

Blumer, E. C. Campbell.
Public Institutions and Improvements 

Liddte, O. W.

who came around the bend in tbe small 
boat just in the nick of time to save 
thoee of us who were on the hull. They 
were John Noble, George Gaines and 

proved unavailing. Mr. Redpath got Jas. Bishop, of Victoria. They saw our 
Mrs. Steward nearly to the beach, but plight and Immediately went ashore 
the drowning woman could hold on no and landed their boat's load, and then 
longer and went—down, tbe rescuers came to oui rescue. The women were 
were themselves nearly exhausted -bet taken off first, and afterwards the men. 
urged the women to hang on just the There was no screaming or frantic effort 
same, apparently preparing to drown to get into the boat; everything I

done in a most quiet and orderly way 
The six passengers who were picked imaginable.-

“A man called Caribou was, to my 
way of thinking, the must cool headed 
and really serviceable man in tbe lot.

"When the superstructure went by the 
board, the steamer's only boat waa car
ried away, and landed bottom side up 
in the water. This man Caribou 
jumped in aud swam to it. He turned 
it over and got it emptied and then 
went to tbe rescue of those who had 
gone down stream. Of course he had 
assistance, but his efforts are in the 
mafia what some who were saved owe 

A. B. Wood, who waa /in company their lives to. 
with Dr. Kimball, of New York, was Tbe vessel was owned by Sid Barring- 
one of the passengers ltft clinging to ton, and is a total loss,-as the insurance 
tbe hull after the catastrophe, and tells companies will tske no risks on 
of the wreck in the following way : steamers on tbe Yukon, except against

1 “When tbe steamer turned over she fire. Thç 
was making a short torn arid, her wheel Ç. D. Co.";
waa stopped. There was phipiy of time papers were '.saved it is not known who 
to do every thing-possible-^'to -ehsnre consigned tke goods originally, and 
escape from tbe wreck, as thèvboat çap- consequently-, it is not possible to ascer- 
sized in a very leisurely manner, the tain whether) the cargo waa insured or 
bouse was curried away by the force of not. y
the water, alter the hull bad tipped far -The captiin, who was at the wheel at 
euoaugb so that the guard, rail caught the time of thé wreck Was Ernest Jot- 
the force ot the current. It must have dan. He was formerly mate of the Ora, 
been then that the unfortunate women and it 1» understood was employed at 
who were much excited, jumped over- Whitehorse because of the regulation 
board. Had they stayed by the wreck 1 which calk for a master having Cane-

i
—By B Wishaar, Fv C.
Hobbs.

Legislation and Municipal Affairs— 
B. C. Wade, B. F. Botsford, J. W.

e, Light and Wat 
. Thebo, J. L. Timmins.

Bt?ir‘
er—H. E. Stumer,

C. W.
Health and Sanitation—H. W. Ye

men», Richard Guilds, j. S. Cunning
ham.

was
rather than desert their charges.

Iup a couple of miles below where the 
Bailey sighted the turtled bu» of the 

S., had a very narrow escape, 
oply consider that their lives 

red by the merest chance.

On motion the appointments were 
confirmed and approved.

Report of the committee on mines 
and mining was read and approved, the 
report being the late Senkler interview.

A motion was submitted by Thos. 
McMuljen that the chairman appoint a 
committee of three to whom shall be re
ferred the Chute resolution and to con
sider whether they shall present 
resolution er this one as it is ; aud to 
suggest a plan for raising the amount, 
$50,000, and recommend Its disposition 
and report to this board. Tbe motion 
prevailed and Messrs. McMullen, Lan
caster and Reicbenback were named as 
the committee.________ _

A letter from J. A. Clarke and 
recommendation to the Yukon council 
wefe referred to the committee on legis
lation and municipal affairs.

It was decided to recommend to the 
general board that a committee be ap
pointed to' take steps to properly receive 
and entertain the governor general of 
Canada, Iwd Minto, on his coming 
visit to our city.

The secretary was instructed to ad
dress a letter to Mayor Emile Quarre, of 
Eagle City, to be present at the next 
meeting and to extend to him a wel
come to all meetings of the board.

The trustees adjourned to meet Tués* 
day night, July 34th.

m : The rtarket.
The prices of meat remain unchanged 

since last quoted, although the market 
has settled down to a more reliable

and c<■a "
con

dition.- Beef is quoted at 30c by the 
side, retailing at 40c. Veal at 70c to 
80c ; sides at 50c. 
slight advance in eggs which have gone 
trom $18 to $22 per case, though tbe re
tail pritè, toe per dozen bas not yet 
been; effected. Pork and mutton remain 
stationary, *t^50c^ potatoes ate offered

retail price remains the same, 8c, cab
bage at 15 to 25c, and radishes are sell
ing at two bunches for 25c, lettuce
brings about tbe same price. .

Aa they were banging to the hull, 
after the houses had been carried away, 
a small boat happened along and landed 
them on the beach. Had the boat nut 
put in an appearance just when it did 
it is almost certain tbat the list of tbe 
drowned won Id have been greatly aug-
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Stunk] 
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^ - A Sad Case.
Herbert Brooks who occupied a cabi 

on tbe hill near the police cemetery, 
’to tbe police yesterday» 

ck. Sergeant

a

was reported_____ __ ____
being veiy sick. Sergeant Wilson (S', 
vestigated the matter and found BruoW 
suffering from a very high fever. Ta» 
untort unate man had betn s*ck.il°'i 
alone for four days, and could not 
survived much lenger without aî,]T' 
ance. He waa at once taken to » 
Mary’s hospital wberey'all possible 
is being given him. ( He was yet 
sick this morning.

Dinner to T. B. Mills, d.
The dinner given F. B. Millard 

Saturday evening at 
i most enjoyable affair, and,,as tbe 
guest said at the close of théwvèoitig,* 
added riot tbe least to his many pleasant 
experiences and surprises since striving 
in Dawson, which struck him, as it 
does every observing visitor from the 
outside, as being a very modern city 
compared to what they expected to find.

Those present were: F. B, Millard, 
F. C^ Wade, Mis. Truesds 
Glenn, Thos. Cunningham 
Gowan, B. J. White, Sam '
Smith.

cargo was consigned to the 
and as none of the vessel’s

the McDonald was •way ,
»ud p, 
balf-al 
corker, 
and shgifl

È •ion.,
Crostor-RIley.

* 0n July 17th, in tbk city,
E. Hetberington united in 
Mr. W. V. Crosier, of Dawson, ^ 
Miss Nora Riley, who lately tzTt 
'from Kingston, Wash.

tnornii
BrinI": Î

Would Leasee toy: Population. 
Having failed to get action through 

the Yukon council regarding the aup-

1e, Miss 
, Thoa. Mc- 
Wall and Al.

fchel, 
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»«ekl;
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months’ subsistence for 6000. men. 
Regiments bave 500, rounds am monition 
per man. Crozier carries 1,000,0000 re
serve and such miscellaneous ordnance 
supplies can be spared from here. With 
view to medical supply depot stores 
three months for 5000 men go with 
Daggett ; there will be eight medical 
officers in China from Philippines. 
Send three months’ forage, 350 animals 
and partial supply winter clothing for 
Ninth Infantry. Shall keep Indiana 
and Flintshire in China waters for local 
services therein. Order all large trans
ports home to expedite transfer of 
troops here. Foregoing arrangements 
easily changed if department’s wishes 
cable quickly. Seven companies Har
din’s regiment, Taylor’s battery, have 
been sent to Samar, replacing Hughes’ 
troops there, which have been concen
trated at Leyte.

“Request authority to permanently 
transfer SamaîHTepâttnSent to Southern 
Luzon

àH
wire more in evidence for the next 12 

months and in our most insinuating 
manner we would observe that now is 
the time1 to snbscribe. We don’t issue 
but one day in the week while dailies

*1 *1 IMS. nished a reasonable 
slack method» of conducting : 
which excuse, however, ~Ts no longer 
valid. The matter of the wreck of the } 
Florence S. should be made the subject 
of careful investigation in order that

y he

to establish depot, three The Klondike Nugget eTELEPHONE NUMBER IS

(damson-* eiostia pa era) 
ISSUED DAILY ARB BCMI-WKCKLV.

Allks Bros Publishers
come out seven times bnt we give-yon 
mote than your money’s worth and 
never tangle yon up on the political 
situation. . M. QDAD.

News Items aed an Editorial 
Policy.

LORD MINTO’S VISIT.
• The announcement baa been made 
that Dawson is to be honored by «'Visit 
from Lord Minto, the governor general 
of Canada. On previous occasions, 
when members of the goverement have 
come" into Dawson, but little effort has 
been made to inform them of the real

Some
accidents from similar 
avoided in the future.i

China In Congress.
Washington, July 10.—The state de

partment has finally concluded to make 
public the identical note which was 
recently delivered to the powers as de
fining the position of the United States 
respecting the Chinese troubles.
__It is understood that this circular in
struction was drawn up on the 30th of 
June and transmitted to Cantorrtor the 
approval of the president and communi
cated to the powers concerned on July 
B. -it embodies the views to which this

The energies which the load clergy, 
assisted by a number ol very estimable 
ladies, are putting forth for thé suppres
sion of various évita which

Stirrlng Events In the History of the 
Durlnt^the Past Twelveîfise Army 

II For-

Paper 
Months of Its Life.

Si
Dawson, aa in othercitiea of IbeDemin-condition of affairs as they actually ex

ist in this territory. Several members
[From Monday’s Daily.]

Maj. Bogardua relates that 
returning from a trip to Lone Jack the 
other day he was pursued^ for over a 
mile by a large cinnamon bear and came 

being overtaken. We don’t be- 
the story. We don’t say right

out that the major is a liar'; nut, if j'government has strictly adhered from 
pinned down to it, we would make affi- the very beginning of the present 
davit that he couldn’t tell the truth troubles and which the different powers

have one by one taken into 'favorable 
consideration. The announcement by 

The little affair in the Kicker office the president at the start that we did 
last Thursday has been grossly magni-, not consider ourselves at war with the 
fied by our esteemed contemporary. .A Chinese nation sod that all our effort* 
long haired, long eared compositor from 

6 ' iBi east, to whom we bed -give» a-
■ eeek’s work, formed our seven printers and from spreading-tt[tmgtlout the tut» 
I into a union" and got up. a strike. We pire, by enlisting ontbesideof peace

had one before and didn’t the power of the viceroys of Central and
Southern China, baa now apparently 
beeen adopted by all the other powers.

It is too soon to prophesy the ultimate 
results, but thus far the indications are 
all favorable. It will be seen that no 
answer from the different powers was

ion, are not likely to reach the reenfta
There are certain

as he was
which they hope 
acre spots in our social and political...........Si

•".a--of parliament have visited Dawson on 
different occasions, only to be wined I
and dined by government attache», who I system which the history of 
seized every possible opportunity to baa emPly proven cannot be eradicated, 
pour Into ears only too wîlTlng to *e- They are an outgrowth of natural con

ditions and it ia aa impossible to do 
away with them aa jt la to prevent steal-

near
lieve

ceive them, al! manner of tairy tales, 
which sent the legislators on their way 
believing that both laws and officials 
in the Yukon territory were better than 
they should be.

The governor general of Canada Is in
dependent of, and sbosit. aH coesMera- 

ffewitt,-of New York, formerly proml- lions of party politic*. Hie influence 
nent in Democratic councils, declares is felt, however, in matters of legisla-
that he would not vote for Bryan tieili ae witneae the recent occasion
whether free silver was indorsed,
ignored or repudiated by the Bryan 
platform. He rejects the claim that 
Bryaniam is Democracy, and declares 
that jta tendency ia toward anarchy.
Another Empirestate Democrat of local 

required or expected to the circular of prominence says that Bryan ia no more 
July 3, but It Is understood that it has worthy vrf the support of sound money 
been everywhere favorably reviewed and men than he was four years ago. “Are 
that no objections have been made to it we to suppose,” says this Democrat, 
in any quarter. It ia not true that there “that in the four years that have elapsed 
has been any formation of groups or he has so changed as to be a suitable 
combination of powers whatever. It candidate for president? Had be done 
may be possitiveiy asserted, for in- anything of value during that four 
stance, that the co-operation of France years, made any effort to learn wisdom 
and the United States has been must or acquire experience, we should in

cline tp give him the benefit of the 
donbt, hut bis career has been that of 
the political agitator, and such a train
ing is not what is necessary to remedy 
Mr. Bryan’s faults.” He declares it 
is Mr. Bryan’s absolute lack of training 
in any business,hia ignorance of affairs, 
in short his whole make-np as a bril
liant but shifty rhetorician that makes 
him the undesirable candidate that the 

We adhere to the policy initiated by national Democrats declined to support 
us in 1857, of peace with the Chinese in 1896 and that they should decline to 
nation, of furtherance of lawful com- support in 1900. 
merce,.and of protection of lives and 
property of our citizens by all-means 
guaranteed under extra-territorial treaty 
rights and by the law of nations. If 
wrong he done to our citizens, we pro
pose to hold the responsible authors to 
the uttermost accountability. We re
gard the condition of Pekin as one of 
virtual anarchy whereby power and re
sponsibility is practically devolved 
upon the local provincial authorities;
So long as they are not in overt collu
sion with rebellion and use their power

“MACARTHUR.”

Will Not Support Bryan.
New York, July 11.—Hon. Charles S. 

Fairchild, who was secretatry of the 
treasury in the first Cleveland adminis- 

should be directed toward localizing the tration, says that'under no circumatan-

' Expects for money. ing by making it a crime. ,The 
that can be done with these eviia ia to
recognize them as being 
not desirably and to take such mean 
aa may be within reach for their 
trol and regulation.

tsarv if

Kill
v.ki. '■

I WO Matches Are Made.
■New York, July 10.—Two heavy
weight boxing matches between first* 
clan pugilists were <
take piece before the ---- —----------- -
ton boxing law, which goes into effect 
the 1st of September. The first match 
will be on Aog." to "between Bob Fifs- 
aimmona and Gua Rohlin, who lecently 
defeated Sharkey, and the second will 
be between Fitzsimmons and Tom 
Sharkey, on or about Aug, 26.

The articles of agreement for the 
Fitzsimmona-Ruhlin bout call for a 
boxing contest of % 
quia of yueensbury rules, before the 
club offering the beet inducements, the 
winner to receive 76 cer cent 
loser 26 per cent of the prize 
Bids for the contest are

week Charley White ta named as 
the referee and Harry llreyer waa made 
the final stakeholder, with whom each 
aide today deposited 18568 forfeit

signed-by Fitzsimmons tor himself and 
Billy Madden forRnhlin, 
present during any part of tbs 
ence today. practically the 
those which governed the laat bout in 
which FMzaitnwooa am? Jeffries met, 
with respect to gloves, 
feits, etc. The^draft waa submitted to 
Fitzsimmons and was readily accepted 
by Madden, after the date waa 
upon.

Among those present when the agree
ment waa being considered 
Sharkey and hie manager. They had 
come to see if a match could not be ar
ranged for Sharkey with Ruhlin or 
Fitzsimmons before the boxing law 
should become null end void. Flts- 
«iturnons quickly replied In the 
live, when Sharkey leaned toward him 
and asked Fitzaimmooe If .be would 
give him ( Sharkey) a fight after the 
contest with RabJJn. “Yea,” replied 
Fitzsimmons. ”1 will fight you when 
I get through with Ruhlin. "

Immedilately after the 
Ruhlin agreement b»d been elgne*l, 
similar article* making the date fur 
the contest Aug. 26, or some day be
tween that and Aug. 31, 
out and signed by Ft 
Sliarkhy. The time for the bide for the 
contest will be left open until Aug. 13., 
A referee waa not named. The leeway 
in the time for the bout was 
the) should Fltzalmmeee Incur aay 
greet injury from Rebliu be would 
here time In wblwb to recover.

had never
know exactly how to meet it, but 
finally took off onr coat and sailed into 
the crowd. It was the medicine needed.

few thumps and bangs, but

ves of p*. 
vs From 
»8th.

when the question of Yukon representa
tion was brought up m parliament by 
direefeommand of hi» excellency. It 
is doubtless by leaaon of the Interest 
manifested in the matter by the gover
nor general that Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
the premier, waa led to announce that 
representation on .the Yukon council 
Would be granted very aboitly.

Beyond donbt the present visit of his 
excellency la made with the intention 
and desire of securing information at 
first hand respecting prevailing condi
tions in this country. He has at vari
ous times manifested considerable inter
est In Yukon affairs and the fact that 
he has undertaken tbe journey hither 
indicates that hia interest baa by no 
means waned. Every effort should be 
made to take advantage of thie visit. 
Outside of whatever ceremonial func
tions may be planned for the reception 
of hie excellency the mein fact should 
not be overlooked that moat important 
legislative measures are required In or
der that prosperity may be revived in 
this territory.

We venture tbe opinion that Lord 
Minto ia^eot coming to Dawaon for the 
sake of being tendered a banquet or two, 
although we should heartily endorse 
any plane which may be brought for
ward for thus honoring bltr.—-,

We believe hie excellency ia coming 
to Dawson very largely for the imrpoee 
of securing intormation about the terri
tory. At any rate we believe It is feir 
to act upon this assumption. It would 
be eminently fitting and proper, there 
fore, that such bodies ae tbe citizen*’ 
committee and tbe Board of Trade 
should prepare memorials in keeping 
with previous action which both organ
izations have taken and to contain a 
digest of such measures »• it ia general- 
ly' agreed are required. Undoubtedly 
an effort will be raada to impie** upon 
tbe governor general a belief that the 
mining regulations and the methods of 
administration now-in force in the Yu
kon territory are entirely satisfactory to 
the people at large. Ae noted above 
tnis baa been «lone In the caw of every 
other prominent member of tbe govern
ment who bps vtalted Dawson and there 
I» no reason to believe that tbe present 
instance will in any respect prove an 
exception to tbe rule." X6* citiaens’ 
committee and tbe Board of Trade have 
both memorialised parliament e number 
of time* It reals new with these 
bodice U» take every action possible to

*

We got
Tti the course of half an hour the strike 
was over, the union dissolved and the 
agitator taking a walk. We are for 
liberty, equality, high wages, shorter 
boursand all tbe rest of it, but the man 
who sets out to run our business has 
got to lick us first..

ia Skagwsy, 
Chefoo says 

lized 950,600 
into corps 

iers to expel 
Four corpi j 

find another
We were told on Tuesday that the 

physical and mental wreck whom we 
are obliged by courtesy to refer to as 
oar esteemed contemporary had threat
ened again to shoot us on sight—being 
about the hundredth time in the last two 
yem—but we were by no means pre
pared for bis wonderful feat of Wednes
day. He actually did stop us on Apache 
arenae and pnll a gun. For some time 
we were in doubt whether he would 
shoot us or himself ; but, finding that he 
was liiable to accident, we picked him 
and bis gun up and deposited them 
head first in a barrel in front of Skin
ners grocery, 
there, with hia heels in the air until 
some one extended a helping hand. 
We shall never draw a gun on our es
teemed. We may jab at him with a 
toothpick, yell at him in low bass or 
barrel him up, but his life is safe with

pane'se troop 
to this tki 

ich extensm 
Chinese SB" 
lina sea and 
cted at King

constant and most cordial.
The circular which was sent to our 

foreign representatives is aa .follows:
Department of State, Washington, D. 

C., July 3, 1900.
In the critical posture of affairs in 

China, it is deemed appropriate to de
fine the attitude of the .United States as 
far as present circumstances permit this 
to be done.

one

The artldee, which w
rs in all the 
been burned^ 

naries either I 
eated. Then 
i and refugee] 
to Shanghai,! 

e attacked byj

SIS
not : m

The editor remained

There are a great many Democrat* to 
the country of thie way of thinking. 
They do not approve of all that the 
present administration has done. They 
object to some of the policies and acts 
of President McKinley; but they feel 
that there is such great danger to the 
interests and welfare of the country in
volved in the succès» of Bryaniam that 
they prefer a’ continuance of the Mc
Kinley administration in spite of what 
they regard as its errors snd faults.

This element is perhaps stronger in 
New York tbun in any other state, aud 
there is no doubt that ita influence and

;
:red all Rni 
d such actios 
: war.

US.
The events of the past year aa affect

ing us personally have kept us from 
feeling homesick. On New Year’s 
day, 1899, we had 13 occupants of our 

, private graveyard, which is the only 
editoriil cemetery in the world. Dur
ing the year we were obliged to add two 
to the number. In both instances we ,
hesitated and hung back until it be- to protect foreign life and property we 
erne a matter of painful ncessity. It reKard them as representing the Cb,- 
i. needless to add that we were fully nese PeoPle’ with whom we seek to re- 
e,onerated by the coroner’s jury and main in Peace and {»end.b.p Tbe
that we paid all funeral expenses. In PurPose of tbe PreS,dent as 11 baa Will Speak but Uttle.
the year we delivered 12 orations, five been heretofore, to act concurrently canton, O., July ll.-Tb* Campaign 
political speeches and seven lectures, with the other powers, first m opening 0f 1900 in Canton will not be a dupli- 
Two attempts were made to assassinate flP communication with Pekin and cate ol tl e campaign of 1896. IMa hot 
us, and we were twice held up and rescuin8 ,he American officials m.s- tfae jqtentioD o( McKinley to make 
robbed. Four different men shot at us sionarles aad other Americans who are speccnes to delegation* who may visit 

Tli our sanctum without serious results, danger ; secondly, affording all pos- CaDton during the gummer a0d fall> 
and we were the direct cause of five slb,e protection everywhere ™ Chins even jf ne remains here all tbe time, 
bad men leaving town for good. For a to American life and property ; thirdly, xbe [ires|dent will be ao much occupied 
small town Giveadam Gulch is a lively ,n guarding and protecting all legiti- witb public business that he will have 
one. A young man who wishes to be- nlate Anlerica” interests; and, fourth- jjttb tjme to devote to the campaign, 
tie an editorial career cannot do better in aidlc« to P“veut 8 aPread of ,be He says bis position ia much different 
than to make his debut here. Bach ^ the other provinces ot the fmm fouI ycars ago, Then he was a
and every day brings its little incident empire, and a recurrence of such die- private citizen, and a. the candidate of
or adventure and every time a bullet a,te,s- , hia party felt justified in takiug the
Perforates his hat or cuts a button from n is> of COUrse.’ !°° t0 active part be did in the campaign,
his clothes he finds himself incited to tbe means of atta,n,ng thle result’ b”‘ Now he is president of tbe whole peo-
reuewed efforts. We were laid up for the P°llCy of the Kovtrnmeot of th* pie, and feels that be should give hia
• few days on two occasions by stray United State* 19 T"* “ solut,°® attention to the many questions of gov-
ballets and were obliged to crawfish wbich may nng ab°Ut Permane,,t eminent pending end constantly arising.
a= two or three more; but on the whole safetv and ***“ ‘o China, preserve ter- ,t js tbe prewnl intention ot tbe preai- 
_* had a good time and made a gain on ritori.l and admimstraUve enti y pro- de„t t0 co„fine bia particip.Uon in the 

the struggle for fame teCt a l n8b,s guaranteed to friendly campaign to bia speech tomorrow and
___ _ powers by treaty and international law bjs |etter of acceptance. Various clubs

It is needless to say to our readers and safeguard for the world tbe prin- and delegations have telegraphed aak-
fkat the course of the Kicker for the ciples of equal and impartial trade with jng wbcn they can be received by him.
“•Ping year will be onward and np- all parts of tbe Chinese empire. The replica have said that tbe length
ward. We shall make it even more red- You will communicate tbe purport of tbe pleaident'e «toy in Canton Js in- 
h°t as a political organ. We shall this instruction to the minister for for- definite, and he can make no eppolnt-
i*°hably advocate a war with Mexico eign affaira.   ■? HAY. ments for tbe reception of tbe deli^etes. strengthen tbeir position and prove to
•ud demand annexation of Canada. In reply to instructions of tbe secre- Those who call to pay tbeir respectsi the satisfaction ot bia excellency the

shall have a "dark horse" of our tary of war of July 7, Gen. MecArtbur wjj| t* received at times when the' justice of tbe various petitions which
tor the next presidency. We shall cabled the adjutant general the follow- preeideut is not engaged, ae they would

“O our best to bust three or four trusts mg under date of July 9: be were be in Washington. But the
and «peak many encouraging words to “Daggett’s regiment ( Fourteenth prrs[dent will not make apeecbewftom
Sunday schools. Now and then, wbtn United States Infantry), Reilly's bat- y* front porch to delegations, 
the stage breaks down or a Hood carries tery (Fifty Artillery), will leave Utb 
aw,y • bridge, we may get out of ink for -Taka on transporta Indiana, Flit, 

paper and be obliged to issue a shire and Wyefield. Taylor in Samar 
half-sheet but that bjjf; sheet will be a, got available. For other 

w« have always led in polîtes 
. aba" coutinue to bead the pryee»- 

•ton.. We are a hustler from Snnday 
®or,1'llg to Saturday night and'Uncle 

m ma7 continue to depend upon us 
° htlP boom North America up into the
ute top* and keep up a yelling. No “In addition to one 
*'«kly newspaper in America will be ence supplies witb tbe troop*

T
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: .much of its vote will be given there for 
the Republican ticket
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HH— ■ . Y eat «day Attorney R. W, Jennings
The wreck of tbe steamer Florence |and „ Mt0olrei „f Skagwsy, who are

S. emphasizes tbe necaaaity of having j ju the city On • short fiait, met ami
Intnxlueed to the Hunker king., A Family Arrive».

The steamer Ora brought to the city 
Saturday evening tbe family* of Mr. R.
K. Latimer, who is at present conduct
ing a boarding bouse on Cbecbako bill, navigation upon tbe upper Yukon, 
consisting of bia Wife, three daughteOs. - t q leeve
Mieses yiillicent, March is and Lucille ateambobU. were accustomed to lee 
and eon Knit They were guest» »t the n,waon with any sort vi crew which 
Feirview-onttt todey when they sUfte^ ... _
for Cbecbako bill, t could ,cked °»-

tbe counby end the difficulty of
tog men such aa

all boat* plying upon tbe Yukon]were 
manned with «killed end licensed pilote Mr. Johansen* 1»

____________ infantry regi-
ments for Chinese service j-ecommeml 
brat one leaving States. Maitila nicely 
cared for until arrival <>f new troop» 
without drawing on Anderson, Bn liar 
or Sargent, which is now impractic
able.

tbeend engineers, to the early daysc*@_ his claims end. securing • couple v< 
Flannery'» atnede, tbe party praeeedad 
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TRIALS/ED BY WIRE, i^ien bank kept Its account. But when
-r | the draft la cowed by the remittance
L... of the gold there will be created a new

dpposi t with an i ncrêasë of/caaS Wong - 
tog, aiirplus reserves gaining 75 per 
dent of the amount invoked as a net 
result ot the operation.

< wondroscope and etereoptican entertain
ment. Many new pictures, a number

...' at «h»™ being of total ihtortot. were
introduced which caught favor with the 
audience immediately.

Mias Trade’s rendition of “When 
the Flowing Tide Cornea In," was per
fect and elicited hearty applause for 
iba-fislented lady.

Mf. Long also sang several selection., 
which were highy appreciated.

Prof. Parkes will give another enter
tainment on Thursday night, at which 
many new features will be introduced.

BRIEF HENTION.

DEATH I—

~r—

ING NO. TWOSTALKS joke No

IS HOT. A Few Cases.
Thatthere are a few cases of smallpox 

on the island below town where the 
board ot health has established a quar-
antne station, is a tact too well and RflnipflOt fli Nome WhCFC NoflC 
generally known to people about town, 
to call for either denial or, affirmation, 
but many exaggerated stories are cur
rent as to îhâ" condition of the patients 
there,and tbs extent at the disease gen
erally, and with a view to putting the 
public in possession of the exact facts 
and thereby . preventing unwarranted 
alarm, the Nugget bas investigated the 
matter and prints the exact and whole , 
truth.

Health Officer Dr. McArthur is au
thority for the statement that the Good Gen. Randall, In Command of U. S. 
Samaritan hospital is not and has not 
at any time been quarantined. This 
denial is made because there is a cur
rent tumor in circulation to the effect 
that the hospital is quarantined. The 
actual condition of affairs at the hospi
tal-fa that owing to the fact that th 
disease has increased by three cases 
since its first appearance, and that some 
of these have developed in the institu
tion named, it has been deemed wise 
by the board of health to adopt a sys- 
•tem of the most rigid preventative 

wiihin its command. For 
n.thkhospitai has been closed,.
'“wSBSf closed for 15 days.

•This is not a quarantine, but a precau
tionary measure adopted in the best in
terests of the public and the hospital.
It is but fair to state that the hospitals 
have neither one been exposed to infec
tion, because of the detention wards 
where patients whose cases have ap
peared in the least auspicious have been 
detained till a certainty of their aij- 
ment has been reached. This may seem 
somewhat contradictory to the lay 
mind, bat physicians assert it to be a 
fact nevertheless.

"The Good Samaritan hospital is not 
quarantined," said Dr. McArthur when 
told of the report, “nor can it be.
There is no law under which it could 
be quarantined even were it deemed ad
visable to do so, which I assure you it 
is far from being. In view of the fact, 
however, that there have been a few 
cases developed it has been decided to 
close the hospital for a short time as a 
precaution.

"There are six cases on the scow and 
island—three on each, and all are doing 
well. Those on the scow, who were 
the first sent down, are nearly entirely 
recovered, and doubtless will be dis
charged in the neat future. Those kept 
on the island are also doing well, and 
no deaths from the disease are appre
hended. "

There are three suspects in some in
definite point down the river who are 
isolated, and denied the town for a 
fortnight. They are the three meu who 
were in the cabin near the Klondike 
bridge, where one of the present cases 
was taken from. These are cases where 

-isolation in this way is about the only 
thing possible to do. To let them go 
about among people after they have 
been exposed to infection would be 
altogether wrons and unfair to the pub
lic, and, on the other hand, to expose 
them to the disease by placing them In 
quarantine with others who faave’fiavtl- 
oped, would be a wrong to them. That 
is why the cabin oyer by the bridge is 
vacant and tightly locked, and the last 
occupants are enjoying a little camping 

__ , Strip dowo tbc river.
turns to Canton tomorrow, where he ex- Concerning'a case which was sent to

the island some time since, and aoout 
which there was some controversy at 
the tinte, Dr, McArthur said: “Yoq 
will remember that it was contended at
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Hon.'"Emile Quarre left for bis home 
in Eagle on the Leon last evening after 
his brief but pleasapt visit to this c|ty.

Bert Dickey, who _ has been engaged 
in trading on the river this summer, has 
bought out the Rubies stère at Grand 
Forks. „ —' '•

D. McGuire, Skagway’s best and most 
successful dry goods and clothing sales
man, is in the city on business and 
pleasure. He may decide to'locate here.

George Smith, who toy the past two 
years has been employed in the various 
machine shops of Dawson, will leave 
this evening un a six Wééks’ visit to his 
old home on Puget Sound.

III HOI JUSTICE CRAIG’S ' COI!->
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Donald McGregor’s Hind of 
Fluctuating Nature.Troops, Is Harbor Master.Guns Are Turned Loose 

at Tientsin.ML-
Éffe «’’AÏ

PS .
PRISONER KING ARRAIGNEDNO ACCURATE INFORMATION. A Good Old Play.

U. S: TROOPS. Hazel KirkA- at the Orpheum filled 
the house at the Orpheum last evening 
and the audience got its money’s worth.

Steamer Hannah Arrives With Three The old play, like a few other old And Says He Killed Davenport in Se#
things, loses nothing through age 
when its revival is in the hands of com-

-r rf-f*.

Uncle Sam Cannot Spare His Soldiers 
In the Philippines Germany Pro

hibits Receipt ot Ciphers.

Defense—Dot Pyne of Gold Nug. 
get Fame Up Tomorrow.

Passengers From St. Michael and 
None From Nome. ; New plays are plenty, 

but an old one, of the Hazel Kirke or 
The A. C, C&/rsteaÉ»r * Hannah- "ar- <*er» brings with it an air of easy com

fort and familiarity like an old, coat or 
a pair of shoes which we lové and re
spect for "Auld Lang Syne. "x ‘

The piece itself is too well known 
to render any description necessary. 
Every one knows it and appreciates it, 
and its presentation at the Orpbèum 
entitles it to success. It will undoubt
edly fill the house during the present 
week, and demonstrate to the manage
ment the preference of a Dawson audi
ence for this kind of entertainment.

——measures

In the territorial court the case of 
Banks against Woodworth occupied the 
attention of the court this

rived at 1 .o'clock this afternoon, 16 
days from St. Michael, having left that 
port on the 8th. The following is the 
Hannah’s passenger list :

W. J. Corbett, T. Corbett, Mrs. Cor
bett, T. W. Morris, Hugh Hutchings, 
Geo. Evans, Tom Corcoran, J, Perginon, 
L. Avusen, L. P. Damon, John-Camp
bell, Tom. O’Brien, Martin Hobba, 
Constable Canbry, L. C. Stocking, W. 
Gallagher, B. Hedlev, B. R. Welle 
Rinfert, T. W. Griffin, R. M. Runi- 
baub, D, M. Cram.

Of the above the first three, Mr. and 
Mrs. Corbett and son Tony, are the only 
passengers from St. Michael, they hav-, 
lOg reached that point en route from 
Dawson to Nome, but being unable to 
proceed further on their journey. The 
quarantine regulations are enforced so 
rigidly at St. Michael that no steamer 
from Nome is allowed to land there and 
but meagre reliable information can be 
had regarding conditions at the beach 
city. From officers of the Hannah it is 
learned that one steamer from Nome 
with 125 passengers aboard was lying 
to some distance off St. Michael, but 
that she would not be allowed to land 
them.

Nome, however, not to be behind in 
the matter of quarantine, has regula
tions of her own. Brigadier-General 
Randall, in command of the U. S. 
troops at Nome, has quarantined that 
place against the world. No steamer 
from any point, no matter what flag she 
may fly, can now add to Nome’s already 
overcrowded populace by landing pas
sengers there.

Gen. Randall has realized the condi
tions and his order, while it may seem 
arbitrary and decisive, is in the interest 
of misled thousands who are as yet un
informed of the fact that Nome is a 
bubble and who would, but tor the or
der forbidding them to lan<J, be left 
there to die of disease or starvation

It te said that there are now over 100 
cases of smallpox in Nome City and 
that fevers ot all kinds are raging with 
many fatal results. Fiom the meagre 
information brought by the Hannah, 
there is nu doubt but that the condi
tions there are most perplexing.

Health Officer Dr. McArthur boarded 
the Hannah on her arrival and, after 
three-quarters of an hour, pronounced 
her passengers and crew as fitted to 
mingle with the people of Dawson.

/:Prom Tuesday’s Daily.
tierlïn, July 18, via Skagway, July 

L—A dispatch from Tientsin dated the 
Ith tost, states that an attack was made

morning,
Attorney -Hagel appeared for the plaint- 
iff and Mr. Woodworth conducted bis

■ own case.
Hamlet'D. Wright was the first wit

ness called to the stand, and testified 
concerning his connection with the 
events aiid circumstances Connecting 
him with the troubles of Banks and 
Woodworth.

He had never seen the document ot 
September 28th till he saw it in the 
police court in the recent criminal esse 
which involved .much of the matter of 
the present case. His agreement with 
Woodworth concerning the collection of 
rents he said, had been verbal, and had 
been to the effect that Woodworth was 
to collect his rents during his absence 
for a commission of 5 per cent where 
there was no trouble, and 10 per cent 
when its collection involved difficulty 
When be bad got back to D iwson aft* 
bis visit to tl e outside, there ww 
about a month’s advance rent due.

In -cross examination witness testified1 
that prior to his departure be might - 
have discussed with Woodwortn the 
possibility of the failure of Banks to 
finisd the building in the time speci
fied, but positively denied that he bad 
given defendant any instruction» as to 
any steps to be taken in that event.

Donald McPherson, charged with 
stealing a raft, was asked to plead to 
the charge, but was unable to state 
whether he was guilty or not. He ssjid 
that if he did do such a thing he 
in ignorance of the fact, He bad 
told since that he had, but really war 
unable to recall the circumstance. fs] 
plea of not guilty was entered.

Prisoner King, accused of "the murdei 
of Davenport, when asked if he ws« 
guilty or not guilty, said that it was is 
self defence that he did it. Both prie- 
oners desired a jury trial and were f*-. 
tnanded.

Miss Dot I'yne of gold nngget fame 
will have a further bearing tomorrow*

on that day upon the French troops, who 
were forced to give ground.

: troops were hurried to their
ance and by a spirited charge suc- 
d in driving the Chinese back.
reach casualties amounted to 50,
; the Japanese lust 60, including 

ve officers kilted outright. A small 
nglish contingent was also engaged, 
le losses amounting to 20.

positions are being con
stantly bombarded with Ljdite guns 
which has had the effect ot drawing the 
Chinese fire from the outer town and

That the people who are "bolding the 
hand-glass up to nature" this week are 
equal to the emergency, follows when 
it is said that the production of , the 
piece is a success, obviate the necessity 
of any separate mentiou a» they are all 
well and favorably known. There is 
nothing to say, except that if you want 
to see a good clean show, see Hazel 
Kirk at the Orpheum.hg it upon the native city 

damage to the latter. Charged With Manslaughter.
On the arrival of the Canadian last 

evening, Sid Barrington was served 
with a warrant charging him with man
slaughter, inasmuch aa he is charged 
with having been criinirially careless 
and neglectful to matters leading to and 
connected with the Florence S. catas
trophe. The warrant was issued after 
an investigation held yesterday, at 
which several witnesses were examined. 
Attorney Clarke has been retained for 
the defence, but was unable to appear 
this morning, owing to imperative en
gagements. Leroy Tozier appeared m 
the police court in Mr. Barrington's 
behalf, and asked for a continuance 
which was granted till 2 p. m. Bar
rington’s bonds were fixed at $10,000, 
which Mr. Tozier had no difficulty in 
securing signers for.

Quite naturally Mr. Barrington does 
not care, at this stage of the proceed
ings, to make any statements for pub
lication. However, under the advice of 
Mr. Tozier, he said that ttie Florence 
S. was a vessel of 50 tons net register, 
and at the time she was wrecked car
ried 23 tons, 14,000 pounds of freight. 
He bad used all the care anti judgment 
within the range of bis knowledge and 
experience in the handling and manage
ment of the steamer. Further than this 
be did not care to say anything About 
the case.

W1
The Chinese have announced their

to attack the railroad depot.

No Troops to Spore.
Washington, D. C., July 18, via

way, July 24.—There will be no 
1er withdrawal of troops fiom the 

Philippines for service in China, as 
Gen. McArthur has notified the war de-
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t that it will not be safe to de
crease the present strength of the 
American army in the ielanads. Ten 

troops are now being sent to 
and a furthei contingent of 3000 

will shortly be underway.
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Ne noie Ciphers.

Berlin, July 18, via Skagway, July 
24.—The Chinese legation baa been offi
cially notified that no more cipher tele
grams will be permitted to be received 
at the legation in Berlin.
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McKinley at Contois. 
Washington, D. C., July 18, vie Skag-ilpç.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
way, July 24.—President McKinley re-

Any apprehension that may have bees 
engendered by the Nugget's police 
couit report of yesterday, in which it 
was stated that Frank Brandville might 
possibly have absorbed all the siitmbtr 
brand 6f hootch may be dismissed as 
wholly groundless. The brand is stilK 
with us, and all persona troubled with 
insomnia can find relief if they have 
the price. In Magistrate Rutledgf’» «tteamt 
court this morning William Willis»» v 
plead guilty to having been asleep oe 
the street yesterday, having partakM 
too freely of the anti-insomnia brand.
If William Williams is any relation to 
sweet Williams the family resemblance 
was not apparent this morning. A fin* 
of $5 and costs or 20 days at the end 4 
a royal saw was imposed. Willie* , 
was shy the price and went back to lb*
Hotel'de Stripe.

Last midnigh! when all well-bebayed 
nature was wrapped in the long, white, 
unstarched robes of sleep, William Barlo 
was drunk on Third street near the 
Bank saloon. Iq addition to beiog I young 
drunk, William violated a Yukon health Hi dtu 
ordinance. He spent the remainder ” I tits ll _el 
the night in ttie royal bastile and who" l^v , 
asked this morning it he was guilty KT. _ 
s&id * * Yu p, ** ^ fine of $10 uni coste to 1
was imposed and paid.

Constable' Bowdridge, whose <luty it an
is to keep ah eye on the waierfrouu 
discovered a consignment of 
tbe steamer Seattle No.- 3j which .la*1? 
arrived from/St. Michael, which -...
of joy "was shipped to Dawson 
out a permit Those notified by “W f heQ, 
constable to appear in. court are E. Iteitn .lssr* "sin? .riavMse;
o’clock this afternoon.

pecta to remain until the cloae of the 
campaign. He will be in constant 
communication with the cabinet.

A Prospering Firm.
Among the business bouses of Dawson 

a marked degree of prosperity is appar
ent generally by the new buildings in 
course of construction, and the money 
being spent in other improvements is 
quite evident.

Among the foremost in giving prac. 
tical demonstration of the fact that it 
is confident of the stability of Dawson 
as a business center, is the Ladue Co. 
The entire ground space of the com
pany, 50x200 feet on First avenue run
ning back to Second avenue will short
ly be covered by the building now in 
course of construction. The former 
warehouse has been extended back to 
the limit of the lot, and the store now 
occupied will shortly be moved back to 
Second avenue to be used as a mess- 
house, and its place to be taken bÿ a 
handsome two-story store. This ,ia to 
be connected by arches with the build
ing now being fitted up next to it, and 
the whole thrown into a solid front 
The company’s entire water frontage is 
to be built up in a wharf and warehouse.

eights, ai 
«iieiaj

Paying lor Klondike Oold. the time tbat one of tbe arguments used
New York, July ll.-Financial cir- "S*1”1 tbe <*tcisioa that the case was

des exhibited much tot rest today in of smallpox, was that although the >4*-------  Accidente In Minna.
the methods ot paying for Klondike P“tient was f»<*en out with a rash Dick Mulvaney fell 23 feet down a 
gold duat consignment* received at the wbicb r«*mbled smallpox, the tem- shaft on claim 3 below upper on Do- 

‘i’acific coast. Five million dollars P«ature was normal. Now, read this.’’ minion one day last week.

d Can1dD:rLdnks° SESiS ^$2 ^
been announced, remittances covering the statement is authoritatively made fAtS iDJurcd on 24 below discovery 
a portion of the amgunt having been that alth nigh a high temperature may OQ Dominion last Friday.

of effecting payment by drafts on the to a norma| state at tbat stage of the ?! T -,8 8 J 7/
New York subtreaaury, the exchange disease, and the patient may feel per- he fell,,striking the iron bucket.
was made by telegraphic transfer by tbe fectly well. __ The blow knocked the entire works
Seattle bank ordering its New York Tbf8e JS9»”1 /ac‘a °Ulbe from iU fastenings at the top and all
correspondent to pay the Canadian bank been yeatiyVxaggerated" and‘Yn some ”ein into the sbaft_ Mr Herald was 
$350,000. This sum probably represent- instances grossly misrepresented Is evi- e*wlc* °® hea(1 by th$_tron handle 
ed the face value of the drafts given by denced by tne statement made in a re- of windlass,cutting a deep gash and
the assay office or the subtreaaury at cent number of a Skagway newspaper, making what ia feared à very dangerous
UK unsay uiuvc or uit , that there were ten cases of the disease wound
San Francisco. here when as a matter of fact there i a ... . , D .

This form of payment ia quite •» con; but little more than half that number claim 4< above on Sulpntrr a man
» venient as would be drafts against the now,and at the time considerably fewer named Hvrns fell into ■ shaft last Satur-

Inral aubtreasurv but does nut affect tban n0W.- • ..... * distance of 46 feet. Marvelous to
bank reserves at New York in the same ep^y Mttocti^n“f tbe disease hereto sllght^'roto»* UnhUtt ^ ** “ ^ - Quarantine at Caribou,
way. Yesterday, for instance, has not be.ing done, and the fact that the Ito 8 A smallpox quarantine station has

d reserves or deposits in New ^5“*? ” JfeCtor^i?iL8bt’ f*°d ^Suiday Night Concert. been established at Carioou, and all
banks aa a whole, because the 1r^as(>n J believe thl°t tlrv Ptofl Perkea’ concert given Sunday the inside have to be ex-
t was withdrawn from one bank fhortlytoc yhole affair will be a thing nlBht »** another unqualified success, fore^ing «tlowJîd ^“land tEST 
edited to another where the Cans- of theW -land well ittested the popularity ot thé CL * tb‘
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Things ought to always cbffie out that 
why/and we hope the book will have a 
large sale. M. QUAD.

son. Earlier in the season 500 
brought by the same steamer, , The 
slaughtered deer are splendid animals.

OHlmore's Spanish Friend, -r® ' I!!!: J!”eeqoe”ce h*f beea a *,et of

During the period of his imprison»' f” the mark*t The Price of
forequarters is/wo and three cents per
pound; ot hindquarters, six cents. 
Along the business streets great 
ca»ses line the sidewalk, and whenever 
you turn you encounter the fiozen 
bodiea of the noble caribou. We are 
surfeited with venison, 
point of view it is a sad and ominous 
sight. I greatly fear that; such heavy 
drafts on our deer must inevitably end 
in their extermination, which would be 
a public calamity^ One of the greatest 
attractions of the island for sportsmen 
is tne caribou. No other country pos
sesses them in such1, numbers. To per
mit their destruction in sqch a wanton 
fashion is criminal, U __

Î " White ^Pass and Yukon Route.”were

I

Str. CANADIANrwo Shot and Killed While in 
Bed in a Tent» /

ment by the Filipinos, LJeut Gillmore 
and his men were at one time thrown 
into an old barrack with a party of 
Spanish prisoners, including a major 
general. The latter in some way ob
tained money, which he divided among 
his men and with great generosity sent 
50 Mexican dollars to Lieut. Gillmore, 
asking him to accept them, with his 
complimenta. Gillmore made the con
dition that it should be considered a

jobs Nolan
car-

Sails for WHITE HORSE and Way Points .. .\

TO-DA YIn anotherSuspiclos Points to W. a Brenning 
and George Payne Who Are Now 
in Custody.

Woodworth
gores C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.

YUKON FLYER COMPANY 1
From Wednesday’s Daltf.)

At ! o’clock on the morining of June 
the brieLperiod when semi- 

invades the Northern city of

lloan, to which the Spanish general 
graciously assented, and he used the 
money to buy shoes and clothing for his 
men, something they sadly needed', for 
they were almost naked,

After his rescue Gillmore learned that 
the Spanish general, who had also es
caped from the Filipinos, was in the 
city of Manila, and he offered him 50 
silver dollars as repayment of the loan. 
The general was quite indignant and re
fused to accept it. When Gillmore re
minded him ot

NELS PETERSON, Gs.-erel MsnRsr
Strs. “Bonanza King”, and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation ol stateroom* end tickets or for any further Inform a- 
* ttbn apply to company's office

AURORA DOCK-

27, during
darkness : I HHPHI
ftonK' John Nolan was shot to death 
and Michael Smith seriously wounded 
ebil* in bed- in their tent on Dry 

short distance northwest of 
Suspicion pointed to W. G. 

and George Payne as their

iG’Sii m
»WILLIAM r. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.,

Public Notice.
PATENTS from the Dominion Government 

were Issued ana have been received at the 
Registry Land Office, at Dawson, for the lots 
or pieces of ground ss hereinafter mentioned.

All interested parties and owners of said lots 
are requested to produce at said Registry Land 
Office their titles, so that a certificate of title 
can be Issued to them.

All patents for which a certificate of titlè wtll 
not be required and issued at once, will be sent 
back to be dealed with, according to circum
stances, via.:

• *5creek a

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

the camp-
He........ ,,, , Hi
assailants, and both were arrested. At 

held befoie the United

Hind of ,|» 
tore. the inquest INR

State* commissioner, June 30, sufficient 
adduced to warrant holfl- .agreemenst, be 

: had consented
flideece was ....... ^
j„g them over for the crime. - 

Advices from Nome throw little light 
^5iil6e motive tor murderous assault, 
fk four men shared the tent together,

*re said, by neighbors, to have had
Witnesses at the other ntfval officers" at Btimtta, who 

passed around a paper and collected a 
handsome sum, which was expended in 
the purchase of the . most appropriate 
and expensive piece of silver that could 
be found in Manila. It was engraved 
with a,brief statement ot facts and pre
sented to the Spanish general withbap^ 
propriété ceremonies as a token of grati
tude and admiration from the navy of 
the United States. Then he was invited 
to a reception upon the flagship, where 
every officer in the fleet who cou|d b- 
spared welcomed him an1 thanked him 
in person for his- kindness to Gillmore 
and his men.—Havana Post.

O.fW. HOBBS. PROR.

rraigneb to it only because feared the Ameri- , ________________ __
cans would not accept the money other- Rtock a, rot* t, 2, 3, r,.
wise. ” c.'ronT;5rr

Gillmore told the story among the " Mî; & 10,1/. M, 1», 21, 83, M.
— * F. Iota 2, 3, 4. 5, 8, 10,11,12,14.
“ G, lots 2 3. N. 4, 6, 8, 8.
“ H Jot» 4. 6,7,9,11.12,16.
“ r, lots 2, 8, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 18, 14.
“ J, lot# 4, 6
’’ K, lot* 1,8, 6,6. ---------
” L, lota 2, 3, 6,10. IS, 24. 26.
“ M, lota2, 6.6, 8,9,13. H. M.
’’ O, lots 1, 2, 6,10,12, 14. -
’’ G, lots 2,4,6,7, 6,10,11.1#, 16.

8, lots 2 14.

” X, lots 1,2, 3, 6, 8,9,11,12,15,16,
“ Y, lots 4, 6, 7.

No. 1, lots 2, 3, 6,15.
” No. 2. lots 1, 2, 8, 5,10.
“ No. 4, lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 7,

U. KLOKDYK* CITY.
Block No. 1, lots 1,5,17, 19.

“ No. 3, lots 3, 13.
" No. 5, lots 5, 6.

No. 6, lots 1.3.1,10,16,17,1ft 
“ No. 7. tola 15,16. 82.62.
’• No. 9, lot 13.
____  III. LADCI’S.

Block A, lots 2, 6; 14, 19.
H.A.lots 10,11.

Contractor» &Builders *

z r -

(tiquent quarrels, 
preliminary hearing testified to having 
iceo Braining and Payne enter the tent 
jest before 1 o’clock in the morning, 
md after some loud talk and' threats of 
«hooting, sounds of the shots followed 
almost immediately. Breining and 
piyne were next-seen running away 
from the tent. The neighboring camp
ers were aroused, and rushing into the 
tent found Nolan dead from gunshot 
wounds, and Smith seriously wounded 
shout Ibe head. Smith was taken to a 
hospital, but on recovering conscious
ness ;|«fu8ed to tell anything of the oc-

Niport In Sell 
Gold Nug- 

orrow.

BRICKS. LIME & LUMBER.

m

JDealers In Banders' Supplies 
— HouseSttere and UadeMakersrt the case of 

occupied the 
;his morning. 
For the plaipt- 
conducted his

C

Special Values!the first wit- 
1, and testified 
on with the
es cnnnectisf
of Banks aid cairence.

Of the parties concerned in the trage
dy Nome advices have little to say. 
The body of Nolan was at first identi
fied is that of Lou Meyer, formerly of 
Bette, Mont., Jiut later examination 
proved that a mistake bad been made. 
He men accused of his murder refused 

to talk, and the reticence ot Smith 
makes the matter very mysterious. 
Nothing is known of Smith save that 
he is a professional miner who went to 
Nome en one of this season’s steamers 
bum Seattle:
Seining, whom the authorities be

lieve to be the principal in the crime, 
#nt north on the steamship Garonne. 
Nothing is known of his earlier his
tory. Payne claims to be a blacksmith 
from Madison county, Ky., and more 
lately from Spokane.

We are offering great-values on all our
He Had Been There.

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

“ D, lot 5.
G, lot 19.

“ J, loti 
■■ Y,4ot* 1,16.

: IV. SMITH'S ADDITION.
All lota In Smith's addition «xeept the part 

west ol First avenue.

He w’aa ragged and slouchy, but he 
appeared to be strong and in gbed 
health, and the Boston man who had 
beenstruck for 10 cents looked the man 
over and replied :

'“Why do you hang around the city 
and live in this way when yon could at 
(east earn your board and clothes out in 
the country?” '

'•In which direction, tor instance?” 
he asked.

“Why, go out among the farmers. 
They must want help this time of 
year. ” "

‘ * Do you know anything about the 
New England farmers?”
~ ‘‘Not much ; but some of them would 
surely give you board and lodging to 
dig potatoes or husk' corn. ’ ’

“They would, eh ?” he smiled. ‘‘ My 
friend, don’t you bank on the farmer it 
you don't want to get left. I’ve known 
him for these last ten years. See this 
scar on ray head?- D’you notice that I 
limp in my walk ? See how my nose 
has been broken ? If I dared peel off 
here, I'’could show you the scars of 20 
different dog bites.”

‘‘Is the farmer to blame?” was asked.
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WE MUST HAVE ROOMV. BONANZA CITY.
Block B, lot» 2, 8, 4, 6, 6,-7,8.

“ C, lot» 1,2,8, 4, 6 
" K, lot» 1, 2, 8 4, 5, 6, 7,8.22, 23,Sfe" 
“ J, pert 01 block J.

ll.... ■ We are now expecting large consignmenta of goods for Fall and 
. Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchaser* on all 
. our light weight goods.

VI. GOVERNMENT RESERVE ADDITION.
Block 11, lot» 1,2.

" 12, loU 7, 8, », 12.
18, lot» 6. 7.

•• 14, tott 6, 6, 16, U.
•• 15, lots 3,6, 7.
” 18, lota 5, 6.

Daeanii llnl lulj lMB___ :_____
—ew J. E. 018OUARD, Registrar.

-=#11

Hershberq *It might pay you to drop in and see 
■the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store. THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK IRONT STREETQuick Action 
By PhoneThree Books Reviewed.

We are in receipt of a new publication 
«titled “Did She Marry for Money?” 
Ai near as we can make q-it she did, 
but she got beautifully left, 
keeping an old man bobbing around 
for five years, Lucille hears that he has 
tone into possession of an even inil- 
l'6*i She then tells him that her love 
h« always been his and hurries up the 
**dding. The honeymoon is only a 
vetk old when her husband is- sued for 

Imndry bill, and it transpires that be 
*»’t worth - a red. The book leaves 
l»cille scattered over the floor in a 
W faint, and we 

her to and ask

For Stewart River! IUse the Phone and Get an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now.

After J
Rate» to Subaeribers, *30 per Month. Rate» to 

Non-Subacrlber»: Magnet Gulch *1 00 per mea- 
sage; Fork». *1.50; Dome, *2 00; Dominion, *3. 
OuS-Half rate to Subauitwre. Str. FLORA“You are dead right he is!” was the 

reply. “I’ll take' my chances with 
trolley cars, police, bicycles, mad dogs, 
runaways, etc., but I don’t want to run 
up ag’in no New England farmer !”

“ What’s wrong with him?”
‘ ‘ I never stopped to find out. In

deed, I never had time to stop. About 
the time I bad got through the gate and 
had my tale of woe worked up the New 
England farmer and the New England 
bulldog made it their business to jump 
over the fence and run me into the next 
county. Why, I’ve been found dead on 
the highways 14 different times, and 
there’s no giving figures on the times 
I’ve been mortally wounded ! No, 
sir-e h Tell me to go to Halifax if you 
feel a friendly interest in me, but don’t 
try to work np no^New England farmer 
job on me. ” “ M. QUAD.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General rUaagaj
5

— With CAPT MARTINEAU at the wheel,

WHI Sail tip the Stewart River to Head of Navigatioa.
l

Flannery Hotelare not goipg to

Saturday, July the 28th |
: lie 1 Mil om see lie finesi seem 1 me 1

t. Both pris- 
I and

questions. Let 
were re»- hitatn to tapestry painting and make 

man’s life happy-.
No better In Dawaon for home comfort and 
cleanline»» ........ . .

Beds, $i.oe. Meals, $1.00.
Hone, Feed and Belle Stable.

Saddle Horace lor Hire.

«old
nuggetfame 

ig tomorrow» Recording to our office scales, the 
P* «titled “The Love of Theodore”
*ighs jtst 24

may have beea ”1** Theodore’s love was anything 
igget’s poHee- and the fact that he
y, in which it “13 long years before saying anv- 
andville might thing about it does
e dismissed as *° our estimation. A young man
brand is stiltx l0ves a girl so that he can’t sleep

troubled with sights, and yet permits her to make
He f Rutledge'» for 30 c,ents a da7 and
lliam WimanM Sakld,c nine Aiffeient times,
been asleep 0* .. 1(1 “e chained up to a Digger In-
ving partaken Jan- The book leaves her clasped to
ïï-âffli t1* -bi*
iy itsetublandl jZ "* meT “«ve found some other ex- 

g. A fin* . *tand her off. We can’t con- 
1 at the end ol «tiously recommend the book, 
ised. William . 
nt back to tb*

J12nd SL, bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves.
- __ _Z_____________J FLANMCHV.

NEWS. AN OPPORTUNITY FOR PROSPECTORS.ounces We can’t find ""r

Passage Round Trip db|T!/^.
i$o lb*. Baggsg* Fhw. -■ -^ÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊÊ

loved J^camcy & Kearney 00 1
not recommend

AURORA DOCK. 31 BOAT RETURNS IN ORE WEEK:

Freighting and Teaming For particulars apply at office.
- ;is

McLaughlin Depart*.
As vanishes the glistening dew drop 

from the tender plant of (be lima bean, 
so has John McLaughlin, the young 
man who had a warrant issued tor Dot 
Pyne’s arrest on the eve of her intend
ed departure for Nome, vanished from 
the scenes of former “ups and down»” 
For the past week McLaughlin lived a 
somewhat retired life in Dawson, and 
Monday evening be took passage on 
board the steamer Ora for the outside. 
As he was the prosecuting witness in 
the Pyne case it is possible that the 
great «»& will go unpunished unleae 
the young man is overhauled by wire 
and brought back to substantiate the 
charge be was so ready to prefer.

Moral—Let people wash their own 
dishe*.

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Ud.Good» delivered at the Forks. Eldorado 
end Upper Bonanxa creeks

Rates Reasonable...
Satisfaction Guar an ted

GOODS HANDUD WITH CAM
ALL OAOINS GIVCH PROMPT ATTENTION

R. W. CALDERMBAD, Agw*
.

>rnin

DOIWBE SHY!TOILET...
REQUISITES

^*®ok which will appeal largely to 
, J*** ««ntiment is entitled

lïüfSA SK n: *-.William Bari» , *!'e h« had 40 offers OfM 
tract near the ^ * ■ bhe knows that every one of the 
tion to beiai -'oang men simply want her cash.
I ramatod^ of «»» Soever gets her

stile and when ber through love, and she
be was guilty trunk
$10 and cod* , to be poor. She strikes a job of 
, 1 it W„IC* *c^0°l »t 111 « month and

:ebT;.^ 5 gitabyat 8ix montha
of whisky 00 Harrison, a young man in

, which late*! Wo”*en shirt who is head boss in
d, which W «ill. He says • Gosh hang it!” 
1.l'ÎJ.'i” by ibe.'-EB--1 it!'.’ and be wipes bis
irt are E. Cab |^ °,D tbe table doth, but she djs- 

ipd CapL ,^1*-^ ber for herself, and 
t. beard - ItStij.. bia *ler heart and a stack of 

I ”^»»etit bonds aaj big as a house.

mFound

mar-
*

If you need your toilet clew 
of any other garbage rei

CALL ON GUILDS
Coreer of Foorlh Street and Sf

Tooth Powder, 
Rice Powder, 
Hair Brushes,

Soaps, 7 
Perfumes,
Cologne,
Florida Water, Tooth Brushes,

and goes west and pre-
9

,1

,

5--

— —
Slaughter of Dear.

. ..A corresponHent of the New York Poet 
at St. îobna, N. F., describing the ter
rible slaughter of deer in the island, 
say a : * * A few days ago a steamer from 
the west coast of the island arrived, 
having on board -560 carcases of veni-

7™?î22 JCombs, Etc., Etc.:

FOR SALE ...
-------A Complete ASSAY< » ...'JEËr-v

j* p. Mclennan
L'JT'SZ DAWSON HARDWARE Cl ^ 

—----------------------------—
■'V.iFRONT STREET.

Next to Hoi born Cale , Dawaon
&V 2
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n Vtiut-off bell trom fiar-

who bed reached fee wheel- .
,e by that tilde, and that frame- Cbas. W. Wheeler W stopping at the 
tSy after that he bed got a reverse Yukon hotel, 

but at that time it was too late to . Mj. and Mrs Caruthers are registered
answer it an one of the boilers was al- a - e *. k r"l’<’
... . , . . t, Maurice Marsden bas gone to Caribouready being submerged bv water He „„ „ bu8iness trip,

was quite sure the boat had not been There wete no caae8 before Police 
overloaded, and felt satisfied that the Magistrate 'Rutledge for bearing this 
sharp turn ma .C at full speed was the forenoon.
chief cause Of the accident. In bis Mr, and Mrs. Bussart are in the city 

■M^' ^w^-^Msswaanlslnn. if Barrington had been at the from Skagway. They will probably 
gtat Travel on Lower Rlver-t*,» ^eli* the firat place the Florence S. *P«<l‘he winter here.

Carried Half Million In Gold Dust WOuld have landed her cargo and pas- len last n°g£ onto” steamer Leon”fol 

I Arrives This Horning. sengers safely in Dawson. Eagle City, where he-will he stationed.
This morning when those interested p, h. Vlning has returned to Daw- 

From Wednesday’s Dally.) in the investigation of the charges made eon from the outside with two scow
ie sailing dates of steamboats from against Sid Barrington in the Florence loads of hardware for bis First avenue 
’son remains an uncertain quanitity g. affair gathered In Inspector Starnes’ 
ng to the annual inspection which room, that official said that while there 

In its turn is subject to. Seattle wa8 plenty of evidence to show care- 
land Bonanza King were each held lessnesa and neglect of duty on some by bis family.
urs to awàit their turn. The other one’s part, he could find nothing In the Many of the down-river steamers have
as they arrive will be subject to evidence to sustain the charges against bard work to ship a crew here for the modern department store here, alter-

’"«“'-*• & XmerSmT*-

C. H. French, formerly prominent in uess and building new warehouses, both 
Puget sound banking and business warm and cold storage, 
circles, is now in Dawson. Since bis The firm from now on will do busi-
arrivai he has visited a number of the ness on the most up-to-date methods,
creeks and what he saw has almost per- The building will be completely re- 
suaded him to engage in mining. modelled and an elevator for customers

S. T. Kincaid has purchased from A. P«t in.,connecting with the upper and 
. .. , . . Krober hillside claim, upper half of 7 lower floors. The lower floor will be

Nugget yesterday evening the statement bel(J# Bonanza left itnht. Mr Kin- stocked with a complete litre of gro-
ot Mr. Horkan regarding the growing Cajd has changed bis rocker into a ceries, hardware, dry goods and cloth-
of berries at that place and early In the suiclng proposition by putting in a ing.
evening they hîid themselves hither $1200 steel chute.
with enough pails and buckets to hold H understood that F. E. Wiborg of

„ , , . .. ,__, 33a, Eldorado, will leave for Nome in75 gallons. By actual count they found fl jew day8 ’to remain permanently.
12 berries. Horkan says they could not *<pete” is an old sour dough who came
expect by standing on the trail that the to this country in ’85' "and bis genial
berries would come out from the brush countenance will be missed among bis

old friends.

BRIEF flENTION. High-Grade Goods.’

RETAIL MERCHANTS-^;
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S-Y. T. CO.Goods Arrived on ' 
Seattle No. 3—600 tons.

YUKON DOCK CO. ■
W MEED, Mxnxn

store.
F. N. Smith, manager of the Regina 

hotel, will leave this week, on a visit 
to California. He will be accompanied

«•«Special Arrangements made for Storage of 61
IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.

Goods Insured Against Pire 1 »,

■ÜÜÜ ■ T - 1 AsÇ I$ I
FOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE...

MOHR & WILKE
GROCERS

be steamer Leon, with barge Lynx,
: last night at 10 o’clock. She did 
taxe any through passengers to the 

nth of the river and but three to way 
ntef She took on half million dol- 
i in gold dust, shipped by the Bank 
B. N. A., Canadian Bank of Com- 
xe and the A. K. Co. --------

A Berrying Party.
Librarian Horkan has the wrath of

Family Trade,................fllnera’a number of people who made up a 
berrying patty yesterday evening and 
went to the mouth of Bonanza creek, on 
bis head. These people read in the

'

Third Street and Third Avenue.

^.Wall Paper... J 
1 Paper Hanging

Seattle No. 8 and Barge wlH leave to
day for St. Michael. It la not expected 
that many people will go down the 
river on her, notwithstanding the excel
lent accommodations to be found on all 
the S.-Y. T. Co. "a boats, the Nome 
stampede being practically dead. A 
large business is looked for, 'however, 
on the up-river run, should the quaran
tine be removed on passengers leaving

The upper floor will be divided by 
the different parts assigned . to the dis
play of carpets, furniture and a mig- 
nificent assortment of furs. A special 
department will be made for shoes, 
which will also be located on this floor.

Immediately in the rear of the main 
building a warm storage Warehouse has 
been ereteted 25x100 feet

Union of Banking Interests. Across the street a warehouse 
An impportant amalgamation of bank

ing interests was made public on Fri
day, when it became known that the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce bad ad
sorbed the Bank of British Columbia.
The immediate object of the union is 
to unite the efforts of the two institu
tions for the development of a great 
western business in connection with the 
filling up of the greater Canada. The 
.Bank of British Columbia was estab
lished before confederation, was the 
pioneer bank on the coast, and controls 
the largest business in that province.
Its head office is in London, England, 
and it is understood that the directors 
had concluded that more money could 
be made under one Canadian manage
ment.

By the terms arrranged, which are 
subject to the" approval op the share
holders of both banks, the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce will assume the lia
bilities of the selling bank, and give 
in exchange for the surplus over liabil
ities shares in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, amounting to $2,000,000, to
gether with the sum of $312,000 in 
cash. The paid up Capital of the Bank 
of British.^Columbia is £600,000, with 
a reserve fund of £100,000. Its total 
liabilities are £3,096,731, including a 
balance at credit of profit and loss ac
count of £20,040 to equal the assets.
When the amalgamation is completed 
tbe Bank of ComtUerce will have de
posits amounting "to nearly $40,000,000, 
and nearly seventy offices, of which 20 
will be on the Pacific coast between 
Dawson and San Francisco, inclusive.
The capital will be $8,000,000, and the 
rest or reserve fund at least $2,000,000.

An exceptional circumstances in co l- 
nection with tbe amalgamation is tbàt 
the two institutions have at present 
branches in common in only one place,
Vancouver, where, in fact, tbe Bank of 
Commerce, had not yet built, so that 
there will be no duplication or waste 
whatever.

The directors of the Bank of British 
Columbia are as follows : Sir Robert 
Gillespie, chairman ; Guy Oswald 
Smith, H. J. Gardiner, T. G. Gillespie 
and W. C. Ward, the latter being also 
tbe super lute mien tof tbe branches of 
the bank. Tbe directors of the Bank of 
British Columbia are called to meet on 
July 25th, and those on the Bank of 
Commerce on August 20th. It is prob
able that a London agency of tbe Bank 
of Commerce will be constituted out of 
tbe boaid of tbe Bank of British Colum
bia.—Toronto Globe, July 13.

Ar

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue

Bonanza =* Market
wAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality. ■
and drop into their buckets. He won
ders that these people did not look on 
the limbs of tiees for gold nuggets be
fore they returned.

in length.
- is being 

built on tbe water tÜOfit to receive the 
company’s goods.;

Another warehouse is also built for 
cold storage and trom this goods are re
ceived and shipped without tbe neces
sity of hâving to carry them through 
the main store. _ .. _

When all the work is completed Mr. 
Parsons will have as fine.a modern store 
as catr be desired and will, 'Without 
doubt do an immense trade.

Several hundred tons of general mer
chandise have been received by the 
company within tbe past few weeks, 
both from St. Michael and down the 

... The coinpany at the present 
writing is prepared to do business in 
almost any quantity.

.MIMlid street, (twite Pavilion
The Sybil arrived this morning at 2 

o’clock. She brought no passengers 
| and .but one sack of way mail. Her 

> consisted of 100 tons of gereral 
handise. She will be held a num

ber of days for extensive repairs on her 
boilers and machinery.

The Hannah of the A. C. Co., is 
billed to sail next Thursday night for 
St. Michael and way pointa.

The Nora it due to arrive today. 
She has a large passenger Hat and 
aiderable freight. She will sail im
mediately after inspection.

Tbe Flora la at Whitehorse loading. 
Upon her return to Dawson she will be 
dispatched to tbe bead of navigation on 
the Stewart river, a distance of 220 
miles. Passage has been spoken for by 
a large number of people.

The Bonanza King left up river for 
Whitehorse at 7 o’clock last night with 
a large passenger Vat. Steamer Eldo
rado of the same company la reported 
to have left Whitehorse last night. She 
ia billed to leave Dawson on her up 
rivet run next Saturday.

The strainer Lightning, of the D. & 
W. H. N. Co., is reported by Manager 
Davies to bave arrived at Whitehorse, 
making the up-river tun 1 in leas than 
four days. She will accomplish tbe 
round trip in less than six days. Hey 
next sailing date from Dawson will be 
Saturday.

The Tyrrell and the Mary P. Graff 
with barge Bear are expected from the 
lower river. The.Tyrrell was billed to 
sail from St. -Michael for Dawaon one 
day after tbe Hannah.

IS NOT QU1LTY,

SIASNSW
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A Sale
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn Building. --ia 
Power House near Klondike. Tel. fill

wElectric(Hove Contest Agreement.
Frank P. Slav in and Billy Mansen 

have signed an agreement to meet in 
tbe Palace Grand ri»g next Tuesday 
night. Tt is confidently expected that 
tbe exhibition will he well worth see
ing. Slavin’» reputation as a scientific 
man is national, while Mansen has an 
enivable record.

No purse has been or will be put up 
for the contest, the winner of which 
will take the full door receipts. If 
Slavin stops Mansen within six rounds, 
be (Slavin) will have won ; bet if 
Mansen stays until tbe end of the six 
rounds, he will, according to the agree
ment, be the winner and as such will 
take the door receipts.

7 JalFULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Ciga
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

In
g*river

con- be
Tom Chisholm, Prop.

In the Blue Grass State. Th
George Butler, it is said, is down in 

Kentucky on a still hunt for some 
choice liquor with which he will re-1 
plenisb tbe stock of the Pioneer. When 
last seen he was the center of a group 
of Kentucky colonels sampling the

Go

Of SEATTLE, WASH.
Mining Machinery of All Descriptions. Pimp 

Ing Plants* Specialty. Orders TakriSBR 
6n for Early Spring Delivery.

Chat. E. Severance, dee. Alt.. Room IS, A. C.

-Jmgoods.
"" "PIWinter Fuel.

Thousands of cords of wood are now 
being rafted down the Yukon and tied 
up on the river flat opposite the upper 
portion ot .the city. Part of this wood 
ia of a superior quality for fuel, while 
much of it ia not first-class. It is sell
ing at from $7.50 to 10 per cord in the 
water, causing to coat delivered trom 
$12.60 to $15. It is probable that much 
more coal will be used as fuel in Daw
son during the coming winter than in 
any previous winter of the city’s his
tory.

When in town, stop at the Regina. 

Short orders served right. The Hol-

5 tht
Ihorn

New Good^ 

New Goods

th
Best imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina. in) 
Ï thiNotice.

JJOTICE is hereby given that the following 
survey, notiee of which is published below, 

bas been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the date of 
first publication of such approval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaties of 
property as established by said survey shall 
constitute the trim and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order in coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

$4
lie
ere

FJUST ARRIVED

DryGoodsil Farewell to Dr. Dunn.
A most elaborate farewell banquet 

was tendered Dr. E. Deere Dunn at the 
Hotel McDonald last evening by a boat 
of hie brother medicos and admiring 
friends. Tbe assemblage comprised the 
leading physicians and business men ot 
Dawson and was by far the most suc
cessful an.1 pleasant event of the sea- 
aon ; alter tbe menu advanced to tbe 
champagne stage, toasts and songs be- 

the order of the evening and the 
eloquent eulogies that were paid Dr. 
Dune left no room for questioning his 
standing in the hearts of those present, 
who were :

H. C, Lisle, Dr. MecArtbw, P. R. 
Ritchie, H. Geotschier, T. C. Dunn, 
R. P. McLennan. Dra. Good, Catto, 
Barrett, A. Matherson, Ca;sella, Ed
wards, MacFarlane, Hepwortb, G. 
Griffith, F. X. Holder, J. L. Timmins, 
D. D. Buchannan, Dr. A. Thompson, 
J. N. Stony, Dr. W. E. Thompson, Dr 
MacDonald, T. .C. Liddle, I. Hess.

No. 18 Kldorano.—Creek claim No 13, situated 
on Eldorado creek, in tbe Troandike mining 
division of the Dawson mining district, Y. T„ 
plans of which «re deposited In the office of the 
(iold Commissioner, at Dhwsou, Y. T. Survey
ed by C. W. 8 Harwell, Dominion Land Sur
veyor; First published July 14,1900.

And Gents’ Furnishings.

5COME AND SEE THEM

iPROFESSIONAL cards

LAWYERS
DURRITT & McKAY—Advocate», Solicitors 

Notaries, Ac. Office», Golden’S Exchange 
BlcL, Front St. Safe deposit box in A.C. vault».
A LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal <k Mining Law, Room 
21 A, C. Co’s office Block.

(Continueâ^from page 1. )

Him. He had seeOx Redpath walking 
when tbe woman went down about ten 
feet from shore, at which time he 
thought they were about 30 feet apart.

Edward Foekett bad heard Barrington 
call for a volunteer to get tbe boat 
which had been carried overboard When 
the steamer capsized, and had seen Cari
bou go after the boat. Regarding tbe 
cargo the witness did not believe the 
steamer to have bren overloaded at the 
time of the accident, as there was only 
about 25 to 30 tons of freight aboard. 
Qe thought tbe capaiaing waa due to 
the turn the steamer had made. v

E. P. Burns, the mate, thought the 
accident was due to tbe turn the 
steamer had made. The current had 

____ also had something to do with it. Bar
rington had told him at tbe time the 
steamer had Hated just previous to rep
airing, to have tbe freight on the hurri
cane deck thrown over The Florence 
S. ’a registered carrying capacity was 60 

net, and at the time she had aboard 
Regarding the freight

\pout Open for Business
...Grand Forks Marketcame

tA UGCS'fE NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission st., 
Dawson. WHOLESALE nt ter Alt 

At D»wm* Price»Meats of AU Kinds
5MORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Couiv 

-* selor at Law, Notary Public, Nome, Alaska.
m F. CEISMAN

the OrphcuraMW KKKNA.ND DK JOTENBLllEMtY UUbtCKK.t
•QLEEGKER AND DK JOURNEL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in tbe Joslin Building, 
Reaidence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

m
TJEL'COURT, McDOUGAL & SMITH.—Barrin- 
u tert, solid tora^conxeyancer», etc. Office» 
at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawaon, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C , 
M. P„ Frank J. McDougal, John
TABOR & HULME-Barristers and Solicitors;

Advocates; Notaries Public: Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 
pheum Building.

U7ADK * AIRMAN—Advocate», Notaries, etc. 
" Office, A. C. Office Building.

pATTCLLO A RIDLEY- Advocate», Notaries 
1 Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Ave. .

\ F. HAUEL, q C„ Barrister. Notary, etc. 
1 ’ Offices, Webb block,, opp. Lancaster & 
Calderliead’s Xvharf, Dawson;

ASSAY C RS.
TOHN B. WARDEN, F. I. C.- Aasayer for Bank 
” ol British North America, tiold dust melt
ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts abd 
black sand. Analyses ol ores and coal.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
TYRRELL & GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyor* Office, corner 
First Ave. and Frat Ave. Louth, Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson.

ALL THIS WEEK 
First Time in Dawson of the Celebrated tour- 

Act Comedy Drama,

iE

Hazel Kirke!P. Smith.

The White House Opens.
Ben Davis has opened a new store on 

First avenue in the place formerly occu
pied by Mrs Faucher. He has received 
a large consignment of the finest ladies’ 

gents’ furnishings. His store is 
one of the most attractive places in 
Dawson. Mr. Davie was formerly con
nected with Hooker & Co., a large 
wholesale house of San Francisco. Miss 
Long and Mr. Boyer are employes ot 
tbe new store.

ICAST8, Or-

BBkSKÜv :
Emily Carrlrgford (Lady Travers) , <|'AvU*
Mercy Kirke !... ""'dis 'V»Wj
Clara, a maid............................ Mamie Hlghtog
Joe Dan, miller.................................. I'*w
Barney O’Flyim...........................................Jl.n}.rE
Methuselah Miggins ............................ tre<L„u2
Aaron Rodney ....... ..'......................Billy Mal»
Arthur Carrlngford(Lord Travers) ..

Iff.. Missing Persons.
The following missing persons are in

quired for by friends. Any informa
tion leading to their location should he 
left at the town station : Charles Rer- 
tand, Basel, Switzerland ; John Francis 
Spaulding, Reno, Nevada.

We Wish her Prosperity.
Nellie Casbman has opened tbe El

dorado Meat Market and Trading Com
pany on tbe corner of Second street and 
Second avenue. The concern has a 
splendid location and will without 
doubt do a remunerative business. Miss
Casbman deserves the success she has We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
attained, for she is a weman of untir- PirtnêTeidlTanafferIng energy and of exceptional business Partner and nsnager.
abnltv - W. H. Parsons is now general mans-

------—s— ------------- ger and one of the principal owners in
' A Fine Business. the Ames Mercantile Co. He assumed

Sam Bonnifield is doing a fine busi- ^irol of the business alpiost imme- 
neas at bis place on First avenue. Tbe “lately after his arrival in Dawson, 
dispenser of the invigorating Cocktail t3e£ecttd lh= ^rangement while
which be employs is busy raking in' outside. Mr. Parsons is probably the 
tbe coin in exchange for the beverage, ^« posted man in Dawson today in 
The oames are well patronized and the “e litle of business which be intends 

d looks good to Sam. ,?Pfrate fJOD? no* .OB> having con-
=------- --- -------------a-.................... trolled one of the leading department

was fhe liquors are the beat to be had, at stores in Chicago for a number of years 
throttle, the Regina. ' . » has already started to build a

!and

5.
Dustou Kirke.. 
Pettacu» Green. 5.tons

Prepare for Winter.
Paper your cabin now. We have a 

fine line of wallpaper, paints, oils, etc. 
Anderson Bros., Second st

See IDA HOWELL
•• She’eVt-rarW

about 26 tons
the hurricane deck, the witness tes- l' The New Serlo ComicOO

tified that when tbe steamer had made 
her trip to the Koyukuk she had carried 

eight pete» boro canoes on the 
hurricane deck, and that their weight 

& would amount to a total of about two 
% tone. During her trip on the last run 

from Whitehorse she had had only a 
few hundred pounds on the hurricane

ert

seven or •15Ë bonded carriers

DAILY SERVICE
Bet. Puget Sound Point» and D**®

Gold Dust Insured for Full Value-
Office atLancaater and Calderhead » Wp* _

DENTISTS.
tvR- HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 
^ work Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden’» Ex 
change Building. jV.Wm Lost and found
TPOUND—At mouth o( Stewert river, one St. 
r Bernard bitch. Apply McIAughlin.’s hMek- 

Klondike bridge. p25

FOR SALE.
TpOR BALE -Steamer Clara, with holler about 

136 home; two horizontal engine», too hone 
each. Address Bleecker & de JourneL ven
dor’s solicitor».

deck.
g. g. Blake, a mechanic and engi- 

wbo had been employed on the
H1NDLÉR, Hardware 
H1NDLER, Hard***, 

/hINDLER, Hardware
Near the Noiborn Restaurant-------—’

s Ismith «hop, nearWtësgmirz
Florence S. at the time, said he wanted 
to be heard. IJe said that when tbe 
boat had J tried the last time and 
going over he had be

worl

c25
•/
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